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WASHINGTON (AP) — 	ward M. Kennedy, 	 Carey, opening his campaign 	"Why have Use outspoken 	governorships - few Demo. 	Secrets 	State Edmund G. 	midway through his fouryear 
Democrats are starting to in- 	launched a weekend of cam- 	against Republican Gov. Mal- 	proponents of law and order 	cratic incumbents are rated in 	(Jerry) Brown Jr., son of Rea. 	term. 
ject President's Ford's pardon 	paigning for Democratic candi- 	cohn Wilson, said he would 	gone along with this mockery of 	serious difficulty. 	 8fl'3 predecessor, leading Re- 
of Richard M. Nixon Into the 	dates by blasting Ford. "It was 	make an issue of Wilson's re- 	the law?" he asked. 	 Carey, who won an uphill pri- 	publican Houston I. Flournoy. 	Democrats also hope to cap. same 

	

campaign at the 	the wrong time, the wrong 	fusal to comment on the pardon 	The best Republicans can 	mary battle last week, seems 	 lure Republican-held governor- 
slime timc a urvey shows them 	place and the wrong person to 	and other Watergate-relatedis. 	hope for, according to the stir. 	likely to give a stern test to 	Democratic triumphs in Call- 	ships 	in 	Connecticut, 
headed for a strong showing In 	receive a pre-indictment, pro. 	pies. "The governor of New 	vey by AP bureaus In all 50 	Wilson, who became governor 	fornia and New York could give 	

Massachusetts, Arizona and 
November. 	

conviction pardon," he said, 	York has a natonal voice, and 	slates, Is to hold losses to about 	whea Nelson A. Rockefeller re. 	the Democrats control of 	
Oregon. The only Incumbent 

	

Underscoring Republican 	Their moves came as an As- 	he must speak to national Issues 	2 governorships and 15 House 	signed last 	Do. 	nation's six largest states going 	Republican governor running Is 

fears that Ford's action may 	sociated Press survey showed 	and Issues of conscience," 	seats while breaking even in the 	crats consider their chances 	Into the 1976 presidential elec. 	
Francis W. Sargent of better than in any year 	 Massachusetts. 

revive Watergate-relatedthat Republicans appear head. 	Carey, a congressman from 	Senate, 	 thin. i
Democratic 	gubernatorial 	Noveinber. Despite sonle re- 	In Arizona, meanwhile, Mar. 	58 tu 42, the Howie 248 to 18-0 and 	1~4 

ssues at the GOP's expense, 	ed fcr substantial losses this 	Brooklyn, declared. 	 better 

	

control the Senate 	Rockefeller was first elected in 	Democratic Gays. John J. candidate hugh L. Carey in 	vived znurje since Ford as. 	shall, a Scottsdale publisher, 	the governorships 32 to 18. 	In California, where Repub[I- 	Shapp of Pennsylvania and 	governorships held by Demo- 
New York and Senate hopeful 	 Gilligan of Ohio, Milton J. 	IV best GOP hopes to gain sumed the presidency, the GOP 	opened his uphill drive against 	Though most Senate and gover. 	can Gov. Ronald Reagan is re- 	Dolph Briscoe of Texas are 	crats appear to be In Maine, 
Jonathan Marshall In Arizona 	could lose two to six Senate 	Republican Sen. Barry Gold- 	nor's seats being contested this 	tiring, the Democrats also are 	considered leading in re-elec- 	New Mexico and Oklahoma. 

have questioned the pardon, 	seats and governorships, and 	water by blasting the senator's 	year are held by Democrats - 	mounting a strong bid. 	 lion bids, while Democratic 	None has an Incumbent run- 
And in California, Sen. Ed. 	possibly up to 40 House seats, 	support of the Nixon pardon. 	20 of 34 Senate ieats, 23 of 35 	Polls show their candidate, 	Gov. Daniel Walker of Illinois is 	ning. 
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Fay Needs Community 

' I. 	
..,,.•. 	 .. .,,, 	 The stale Division ,)f Youth father was  

  Services (Dys) has appointed a Sanford 	
Our 	main 	objective detention He plans to have 

assess 3 	 each V_ 	~F 	 iO sd;~ 	new SeTninole County Juvenile attended All Souls parochi3l ment completed on 

	

f7-f 	A 	detention center superintendent 	
de taining those 	ho air _V 	

w 	e a inmate SO that more thorough school and graduated from 
iiVIF—M 1' ALA S4...•.. 	

, 	

'"-'• ' 	 —one of the youngest men Seminole }flgh School. 
community,

, 

urally is security 

danger to 	yes and the reports can be made to the 

, 	,,, , 	named to such a position in 	He holds a 
	those awaiting courts Mainly, he wants to 

	

- 	Florida from Rollins College and 	 al 

	

state facilities," Fay a d. 	ticipation. 
lout, he plans for the Seminole "The Children being held at Air the reins of the facility. A sellor and one year with Orange facility at Five Points to ac. 

I 	 Nip 	residerit. of Sanford since his 	 the center," Fay sWd, "are 

	

T:!k 	 county. 
complish more than Just Seminole children. We need 
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OF NEEDING A 	 MV' DAYS 	 ,h ie laiy, hazy days of summer '

- 
d ther'students at Lüevi? Middle School have said 

	

lai' 'CII to I)ILg by the pool or sitting In from of ARE OVER 	 Session 	ateci 
- 	 I 	I 	• 	 By DONNA E 	 permit overflow to follow its natural course 

Herald Staff Writer northward through The Woodlands. nion Gi 
Longwood

fts Uncovere 	The two-year old feud between the city of 	
Bush at that time criticized Palm's use of a 

. . . . . . 	 letter written by Bush to the state Depart. 
and Seminole County Corn 	mentof Transportation (lyjr) In late 1971 as 

missioners and between City FAOneer Bill 	the prime reason for shutting off drainage fNnf 116 r+ 	4o% 	 Palm 
- and County Engineer Bill Bush over 	through construction of a -dam- on - Ow north 

	

. 
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i i 	. i he highway.- i 	i I I I 	I 	I IJI I IVU 	Side f 
Bush said at that time that t 30 inch he WASHINGTON (AP) 	The tions of members. Diired dons. 	 Bush has scheduled a workshop among the 	culvert pipe under the highway 

 

	

should be 	
TOM FAY 

maritime unions still have lions from a union tr u 	
Sept. 5. A spokesman declined Thomas P. O'Nefl, D-Mass. lie 	parties for 7 p.m. Wednesday nig' at to iron out 	restored. 

$886,000 for political donations, political campaigns are tlleoal had feared 
eas ryto comment when asked if a Is received 116,000. 	 the disagreement, but it Is unlikely any, 	 volunteers to help with 

aftçr pouring one-third of a mil- 	Most of the money, $595 G30 create a 
	money would 	The maritime unions seemed 	elected city officials will be on hand. The city 	In his latest letter (Sept. 4), Bush said 	whatever expertise they may 

congressmen who supported the Marine Engineers 	

of interest. 	to put their donations where 	council has a public hearing scheduled for 	restoration of the pipe cannot be recom. 	have from sports to recreation Bon dollars into campaigns of is held by three trusts 
J 	The largest donation by the they would do the most good. 	7:30 the same night on its proposal to raise 	mended. He cited the reduced flood storage 	to tutoring," by 	Elowie Schneider 	 them on a hotly disputed ship- cial Association Other rich unions went to Sen. Russell B. Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, D. taxes from the current 3.68 mill level to 4 	area, Increased runoff from Winsor Manor, 	He noted the School Board 

Ding bill• 	 ,....., 	 - 	 Long. fl-ui - 	•, Wash., chairman of the Corn. 	According to li letter from Pith 	 the runoff from the 1mDendin fniir..Inninc, A 	has nrntrirtø1  
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-' ' •S.I1VU — 	- -- '''O 	 -- — - - 	- b' suv run by we eararers 	' — 	 ' _' 	 merce Committee and one of 	by 	 Bush 	 SR 434 and Inevitable development that will 	who 15 currently conducting Latest campaign finance re- International Union and 	the $20,000 received by him 
ports show the unions have giv- Masters, Mates and Pilots, and created any conflict. Long is the bill's sponsors, got 112,90. 	recommending that the South Island Lake 	take place on south and northeast al-ms of 	tests to determine reading DSCLISSIMG WAYS b en $333,300 to 141 congressmen other maritime unions, 	chairman of the Merchant Ma. 	Another spon3or. Sen. Bob 	flood waters be diverted east Into Fairy Lake 	Island Lake in the future, 	 levels. He is also asking 

TO 	RAC6 THE C06kJTEL.E 	 who supported the bill. The 	The reports shoow the union rine subcoffindttee, and as floor Packwood, D-ore., g
ot $10,000. 	which in turn outfalls Into Lake Kathryn in 	"It is apparent that a new high level relief 	Seminole Junior Cullege for 

	

IM 7H(S 'PLACE I 	 Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, 	Casselberry. 	 route to the east must be explored without 	assistance. measure would require that money given to Incumbents manager of the bill he guided 
eventually 30 per cent of all U.S. since Jan. I has gone almost to passage. 	 a vocal supporter of the bill, re- 	In a confrontation with Palm In early July 	delay to provide a permanent solution to 	"And we need Involvement by 
oil Imports be shipped in 	 ceived $12,11M. He also received 	at a Longwood Council meeting, Bush denied 	handle the impact of developments that have 	Seminole's religious leaders. exclusively to those who voted 	The second-largest donation a $Z,000 loan, not yet repaid. 	that Palm's approved drainage concept 	yet to take place," Bush said. 	 We have seen the power and American-flag ships, manned for the bill or supported It In went to Long's counterpart In 	Other big donations went to 	which shut off overflow from South Island 	Bush, in the letter to Longwood officials, 	families around in the right 

Influence they have In turning by
The unions still have some of went to only three congressmen Clark, D-Pa., chairman of the $14,500; Sen. Howard Metzen- 	initiated with Bush's prior approval. 	 stalled through Winsor Mawr, the risk to the 

union crews, 	 some way. Maritime donations the House, Rep. Frank M. Sen. Alan Cranston, D..CaiIL, 	Lake through Wlnsor Manor had been 	also said that If a 304nch pipe were to be in- 	direction" he said. the richest political trusts In the and one senator who voted Merchant 	Marine 	sub. baum, D-OhIo, defeated for 	In another Informal meeting among 	Woodlands would be unreasonably Increased, 	eco
Fay is ihitiating a "token 
nomy" at the center, to 

na
Federal law sets no limit on 
tion, the reports show, 	against the bill, 	 committee which cleared the renomination Sen. Daniel K

% . 	 The senator, Jacob K. Javits, bill before the House approved
. 	commissioners, Bush and Longwood officials 	He added if a 10-year storm drainage flow 	reward inmates for positive 

	

Inouye, D-Haw&H, $10.ODO; Sen. 	in late July, Bush contended the most feasible 	experienced at a time when Island and 

	

political donations by union H-N.Y., gave $8,500 back to the it last May. Clark got $17,500. Thomas F. Eagleton, D-Mo., 	solution to; South Island Lake flooding was to 	Winsor Lakes were already elevated due to 	
behavi- 	 the 
center ..d In recent months 

( 	• 	 • 	 group, so long as the funds marine engineers union two 	The third-largest sum went to $7,500 and Sen. Ernest F. 	reopen drainage pipes under SR 434 and 	rains, there would be serious flooding In 	when some personnel were 

With problems 
come from voluntary contribu- days before the Senate vote on House Democratic Leader Hollings, 1)-S.C., $7,200. 	rework the Winsor Manor drainage system to 	Woodlands, 	

fired in mind, Fay said, "1 wilJ 
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eir Priece Rising Too 
CLOU DY 

- 1 raise the price of vending machine candy bars to 	sugar, nuts and milk. Dull says.  
VASHINGTON AI',i 

• - Manufacturers plan to 	costs of other candy bar ingredients such as 

20 cents because of a strain on the world supply 	lie says manufacturers also are paying more . * of cocoa and chocolate products. 	 for labor, packaging and transportation, 	 . 	 • 

10 to l cenLs with little or no change in candy bar 	manufacturers have varied bar weights and 	 - - 

The price increase, on he heels of a jump from 	''Norma lly. in times of high cocoa bean prices, 

r16 	the rest of the world as active as that in the 	extenders, such as coconut and soybean oils, to 

	 Weather Details Page 3A size, reflects the development of a sweet tooth in 	increased usage of cocoa butter substitutes and  

United States. 	 keep confectionary retail prices stable," Dull Index World cocoa consumption has been expanding 	says. "But today, these commodities are selling 
along with increases in population and income, 	at very high levels." 
says Hex E. T. Dull of the U.S. Department of 	Cocoa bean prices peaked at$1,3o per pound on Around The Cluck 	4A Agriculture's Foreign Agriculture Service, 	 the New York spot market in early May, more Bridge, 

• 1 But unfavorable growing conditions in many, 	than double the price of a year before, However, Calendar Jor producing countries have brought the 1973 	the price had adjusted vomewhat by the end of .1'. . • & Comics ....................4B 
'p and 1974 world crops below consumption needs, 	August to $1.06.  

- 
Crossword Puzzle .... 

. 	 1 sending cocoa prices to a record high, Dull 	"Increasing world demand for cocoa in recent Dear Abby 	 8A 
- 	Dr,Cra.ne 	 5A writes in the current issue of Foreign 	years and somewhat disappointing crops in Vest 	- 

Dr. Lamb 	........... . Agriculture. 	 Africa because of unfavorable weather, have 	FOOD FOR 	Gordon Dehier, pre.iident of the Gdando Otters Under'ater Club Horoscope ............. 3B 

	

feeds one of the otters at th. Central Florida Zoo. The skin.diing 	Hospital ..................3A 
This 20-cent candy bar is beinj brought on by 	resultei in substantial drawdown in world 	THE OTTERS 	 for Obatuarjs 	 3A 

record high cocoa bean prices but also by higher 	reserves,'' I )ull Sel%S. 	
the food and care of the otters.
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Hostages Freed 
2A-Evening Herald 	Monday. Sept 16, 1974 

_ 	I Two 
NATION 

4! 
IN BRIEF 
California Couple Convicted 

LOS ANG1l.Es I AP - A jury has found a Newport 
Beach socialite and her boylrienn an. 	s'tfi, ti 
murder the woman's millionaire husband. 

'fl'Pfl(1flU' ws c? 	f 	C,.':. . ' 	 jury con. 
tit.kd Ek'i.,e Fopeti, i, ana l)arnei Ayers. 37, of soliciting 
the murder of her husband, Samuel Popeil. The verdict 
was returned Saurday. 

Avers, of Santa Ana, and Mrs. Pope', separated from 
tier husband and living in fashionable Newport Beach, 
allegedly hoped with his death to cash in on one-third of 
his estate. 

Mrs. Popeil, composed througbout the two-month trial, 
fought back tears as she walked from the courtroom in a 
Uue gingham pants suit. For the first time in many days, 
Sflt' (flU II('L V.ew 

Ayers dropped his head following  the verdict. Then he 
smiled and gave his codefendant a brief hug before being 
taken away. After appearing in expensive suits 
throughout the trial, he heard the verdict in slacks and a 

hite, terry-cloth golf shirt. 
Mrs. Ppeil tact's tip to five vear.c in prison in the s!- 

	

count. A) ers convi td 41 t 	c iui t.s ti 
selicitatin, laces up to 10 years 

Shockley Debate Cancelled 
0LEvEI.1\Nl), Ohio t All i 	Picketing by about 100 

chanting, boning demonstrators forced cancelatlon 
Sunday night of a scheduled debate between Dr. William 
Shockley and Roy Innis at Case Western Reserve 
University. 

The two were to have debated Shockley's view that 
black persons may be genetically less intelligent than 
whites. Innis Is the national director of the Congress of 
Racial Equality. 

The demonstrators were among 600 persons in Strosa-
ckt'r Hall at the University when the two arrived. 

&ckley, a Nobel Prize-winning physicist, criticized 
the university for permitting the demonstration. He called 
at a denial of his constitutional right of free speech. 

The demonstrators included both blacks and whites. 

More School Busing Begins 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - School busing was 

scheduled to start in Springfield today, with nearly 6,000 
children leaving their neighborhoods to attend racially 
balanced claws. 

School officials said Springfield's busing program 
would avoid the disorders that erupted Boston last week. 
Scores of volunteers, including Mayor William Sullivan, 
said they would act as monitors to ensure that children 
travel to and from school without incident. 

Thirty elementary schools are involved in the court-or- 
dered program to achieve fuller integrration In the 
classrccms. 

Several schools with high Puerto Rican enrollments are 
exempted from busing on grounds that It would be impos-
sible to extend their bilingual programs to every school In 
the city. 

j 

Evening Herald 	 Monday, Sept. 16J974-3A 
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POLICE BLOTTER 	H  ow Ab  out Th  at! AREA COUNCIL AGENDAS Sanford 	
Jacksonville ara Ia thy 	 ______________________________________________________________ 

Joseph 	O'Connell, 	51, 

Musical instruments valued Seminole County Jail in lieu of 
Second reading ordinance 	Report of street lighting at $1,200 were stolen from $5,000 bend each charged with County 	

312-74 - garbage collections 	committee - Authorization of Seminole High School, Sund-, strong armed robbery and auto 
Alien Thomas, 1212 West ih 	 Women In  R 	SEPTEMBER17,- 9:30 AM Informal communications Plan of city 

Communications 	 engineer for Master Drainage 
Court reported 10-speed bicycle 	Michael Seaman, 18, 

from the floor 	 Request for expenditures valued at $107 stolen, Sunday. 600 East 	
Approval of Minutes of 	Ordinances and resolutions from Law Enforcement Fund 

	

Regular Meetings of July 9 and 	 br pistol training 
Monda Walters, 1513 	good condition In Seminole 	

TALLAHASSEE, FIn. (AP) one of the big surpirses of the Gordon Brown in the Oct 1 July 16; Special Meeting of July Cosselberry 	 Work SessIon: Transfer cf 

merlin Ave., reported rings and Memorial Hospital today after 
-4 ..;. e, other items amounting to 	accidentally shooting himself in 	"People vote for me not be- prImary by running second to nmof(. 
cause I'm a woman but because incumbent Ralph Turlington. 	 17; Regular Meetinga of July z 	 charges from construction 

	

"I think the voters at-e ready and July 30; and Regular 	 Fund 
worth stolen from her home, the knee, Saturday. 	

I'm a woman who gets things She received more votes than for a businesswoman who also Meeting of August 6, 1974. 	 Classification In salary or. done," says Joyce Goldberg of three male candidates who had Is aware of the problems of the 	Reports: Road Superin- 	SE. 16, 7:30 P.L 	dinarre, 
Joseph C.Spau1thng07 	County 	

North Miami. 	 spent much more and cam- housewife, of how to balance a tencknt, County Engineer. 

	

; 	Saturday.
cash amounting to $1,000 stolen Mrs. Goldberg is one of two paigned more than she. 	budget," she says. , 	

Boulevard, Lake Monroe is in 
Robert Lee Tincher, Orange women who will be in 

congres- Howard Friedman, a veteran 	Connectionsto past cam- Re: Bel Air North Drainage 	annexation and zoning of die 

	

County Engineer's Report 	Public Hearing: a re,uesl for 

sional runoff races Oct. 1. Be- political aide in the Education  
W. Springs 

	

paigns of Gov. Reubin Askew 	Public Hearings - 7:00 p.m., Alorria Baptist Church 

	

Robber armed with a sawed- the Seminole County 
Jail In lieu verly Dozier Is in a runoff Department, said that Mrs. and a big campaign treasury 	Cont'd) Rezone from A-I 	Regular Agenda: Adoption of 	SEPT. 16, 7:30 '.M. 

off shotgun took $1,000 cash of $1,035 
bond, charged with sthtewidefor selTetaryofsthte King's vote was evidence that also helped Mrs. Saunders win Agriculture to PUD, Planned 1974-75 tentative budget for the 

from safe at Easter Oil Gas careless driving, driving under 	
Continuing to make political "women have the edge this 44 per cent of the vote to V per Unit Development, property city Zoning Board has received 	Tim Bannick, Seminole 

Station, 814 West 13th Street, the Influence of alcohol 
and inroads, women also have a year. If they don't know some- cent for Brown, a Longwood east of Lake Emma Road, south a request from Huda Fisher 	Count)' Drug Action Corn- 

Saturday. 	 attempting to evade and elude a chance to increase their state 
body In a race, they vote for the Land planner, 	

of Lake Mary Boulevard. 	A committee report on Lake mittee; 
School supplies and other police officer. 	

Senate membership by 100 per women." 	
The winner will face former (Wilco Development Corn- Kathryn Estate's sewer and 	Ira Meadows, Metropolitan 

Items amounting to $75 worth 	Four Sanford residents were cent. Female membership of 	There Is other evidence to Circuit Judge Richard Kelly of 	 water system 	 Life Insurance; were taken (runt Sanford uninjured Sunday when their the sta te house of Itepresenta- support the 
theory. 	 Holiday, the Republican nomi- 	 Rezone one from It-IA 	Florida Retirement System 	Councilman Irene van Eepoel 

Middle School, Saturday. 	home-made twenty four foot tives, now six, will grow If one 	Mrs. Dozier, attempting to nee, for the seat Rep. Bill Gun- Single-family to OC Office past service credit deter- with residents' requests; of 16 remaining women candi. William 	Owens, 	1024 house boat struck something in 	
become the first woman elected ter gave up to run for the Sen. District, property on NW corner niination 	 Mayor's office, 

Springdale Court, DeLand the water damaging the bottom dates wins in the general dcc- to 
the Florida Cabinet, used the ate, 	 of SR 436 and Bear Lake Road. 

reported television, radio and of the boat and causing it to 	Lion, 	
t time. slogan, "It's about 	Mrs. Goldberg, a Dade metro (Ilarey Coulter). 

other Items valued at $200 were slowly sink In the St. John's 	Two women lost statewide 	 commissioner, ran second In 	Petition to Vacate & Abandon 
stolen from his 

car while River near the 1-4 Bridge. races in Tuesdays primary - 	 She ran second to 
former Tuesday's primary for the Utility 	and 	Sidewalk Industry  A parked at Zayres Plaza in Sheriff's rescue boat picked up Public Service Commissioner SLate Sen. Bruce Smathers of 

Democratic nomination in the Easements in Wekiva Hunt Sanford, Saturday. 	 In Brown, 22, Mark Hatcher, Paula Hawkins for the Republi- Jacksonville, and will face him 13
th Congressional District. 	Club. Eddie Robinette, 28.51 Gale 18, David Baker, 20 and Ronnie can Senate nomination, and In the runoff for the Democratic 	
She received 30 per cent of the 	(Cnnt'd) Application for Dock nomination. Place reported tape player LeRoy,19 clinging to the partly Sheila King for the Democratic 	 vote to 46 per cent for in- & Boathouse Permit, Lot 20, Economic  I 

valued at $160 was stolen from submerged boat, 	 education commissioner nomi- 	JoAnn Saunders of Orlando cumbent William Lehman. Block E, Paradise Point. his car while parked at 2835 	Clifford Keith Wolfe, 31, r.ation, 	 led in her race for the Demo- Donna Hart ran fourth. Grove Drive, Saturday. 	 (Engleman) 
Michael Joe Rawls, 20, 232 dition in Seminole Memorial les art teacher making her first Congressional Distr 	nd will elected because no Republican tification 

Geneva Is listed in good con- 	But Mrs. King, a Coral Gab- cratic nomination in the 5th 	The runoff winner will be 	Consideration of Decer- 
West 17th Street is in Hospital today after being try' for political office, provided be a heavy favorite 	PITTSBURGII (AP) - U.S. 	-keep a tight rein on federal 

Commerce Secretary spending. 
the Seminole County Jail in lieu injured in an early morning 	 to defeat is entered. 	 Utilities Certificate of Publin 

Convenience & Necessity for 
£ 	' 	 of $5,500 bond, charged with auto accident with another car 	 Frederick B. Dent, conceding 	-Increase productivity by he has 

"ideas of my own" on stimulating the supply of capi- 
attempted grand larceny and at Silver Lake Drive driven by 	 Water Service Area.  

how to stop America's tal for new plants and tech- 
resisting arrest with violence. Theobie Wells, 49, 108 Bethune Ford Tells Clemency Plan 	Consideration of Decer. 
Leslie Edward Padgett, 42, Circle who was treated and tiflcation Re: 	Heathrow skyrocketing inlflation, said nology, and by encouraging 

Utilities Certificate of Public today he also wants to listen to spending for research and de- 
Dalton, Georgia and John released. 	

Convenience & Necessity for businessmen "On how to con- velopment. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- ert Griffin of Michigan said 	However, both Rhodes and Sewer Service Area. 	 front and overcome this serious

oblem." 	 Sarnoff said the federal budg- ident Ford proclaimed a dc. most participants in the brief. Griffin acknowledged that 	Application for Certificate of problem." 
will try to restrain myself et "should be held to $300 billion mency program today for thou- ing were pleased with the some congressional leaders at Public 	Convenience 	

& while I listen," Dent told news- in fiscal 1975 and every effort 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	sandsufVietnam war deserters make-up of the clemency the meeting voiced opposition Necessity for a Water Service 

t 	a 	
rance of our national corn- 	 Company. 	

men before opening the fifth of made to achieve a balanced 
SEPTEMBft 13,1974 	Mr. & Mrs. Clyde & (Lucille) 

and draft resisters "In furthe- board. 	 to Ford's action, 	 Area by Geiger Development 12 regio
nal meetings that cli- federal budget in fiscal 1976." 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Lingard girl, Oviedo mitment to justice and mercy." 	
Consideration of Adoption of max Sept. 27.28 with a Wbite 	Another economic brain- 

House summit conference on storning session Is also being Wayne Appling 	 Sanford: 	 would require desertera and 

Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	 A key feature of the program 	 1973-74 Budget Supplement Lions  ( 	Schedule 	Reports: Count)' Planner, the economy, 	 held in Dallas today, where 
The first to respond among views of people ill recreation Zoning Administrator, Building the 40 invited 

industrialists was and natural resources are being Helen M. Trent 	 Wayne Appling 	 months in low-paying jobs 

Fredwick W. Sustman Jr. 	William F. Spivey Jr. 	draft evaders to spend up to 24 	
Official, Pollution Control Robert W. Sarnoff, 

chairman sought. 
Bobby Patrick 	 Charles H. Polley 	 health, safety or interest." 

Emma L. Burt 	 Karen L. Pakovic 	 judged to promote the "national Dinner, Candy Sale Officer, Utility Control, Chief 
and chief executive officer of Fire Administrator, Sheriff, 

Howard Jason Miller 	Nikki Kim Sundvall & girl 	There would be no minimum Count)' Attorney, 	Clerk. RCA Corp. He said In a pre- ?,, __I__ • 	 - 	- i.,.,ng 
Dorothy L. Wilson 

Janet Brenda Hart 
Susan M. Williams 

time period for "alternate serv- 
ice jobs" and reductions from 

Sanford Lions Club is spon- 
soring its annual sale 	Trick of 

Tickets are available from Administrative Assistant, and 
Chairman 

pared statement, "it Is every. 
body's duty to cooperate In 

Susan N. Williams Shirley Crews the 24 months service period or 	Treat 	Halloween 	candy. 
any Lion or at Zayres, Sears 
Firestone, and Penney's. 	' Commissioners' 	Reports, fighting Inflation, but only the 

Julian F. Harrison Edgar Gathers would be dependent on military Each bag contains 105 pieces of District 5, 1, 2, 3, and ' government has the power and 
Ola B. Walker 
Ernist L Morris 

Viola I. Herman, Deltona service 	records 	and 	"other candy' 	and 	gum. 	Candy 	Is All money raised is spent in 
ability to stop it at its source." 

Vera Mae Hayes 
Charles 0. Vough, Deltona 
Frank R. Froehlich, DeBary 

mitigating factors." 
All those wanting to accept 

available from any Lions Club 
member. 

Seminole 	County, 	mostly 
!nnInrrI 	Thn 	r.hul. 	......l.. 

Longwood 
Sarnoff, whose firm is one of 

the nation's biggest electronics 

L1 

I N BR I E F 
Portuguese POW Released 

amnuei R. Keeling Marion Reilly, DeBary the amnesty opportunity would In conjunction with the new 
.... 

purchased a 	Lion 	for 	the 
makers and also owns the Na-  

Jewell D. Mcleod , 	Heza H. Packwood, DeBary have to turp themselves In be- Seminole 	Lions 	Club, 	the SEPT. 16-7:30 P.M. tional Broadcasting Co., sug- 
Earl E. Miles Ethel Keoghdwyer, DeBary fore 	Jan. 31. Draft 	evaders Sanford Lions will 'sponsor the 

crn-ni Florida Zoo. A Sight gested three steps to bring in- SAVE ON OUR 
L. Redden Jr. Patricia L. 	Catron, Winter would report to 	the 	United annual spajhettl dinner and flatlon below five per cent an.  Conservation 	Program 	is Rush - Hampton - Con- 

William R. Spivey Jr. A) 	
Patricia 

Springs States attorney where an of- Bingo part i, Oct. 	19, at the 
conducted in the schools with ditlon of streets In Longwood nually and stimulate economic 

LBABY BEEF I 
Anne Left Mary 	A. 	Gately, 	Winter fense 	was committed 	and Sanford civic Center, 	p.m.. 

free eye care for the needy Industrial Park growth: 
May L. Moore Springs deserters would report to ap- There will be door prizes asweu provided by the Lions. The Five Points Enterprises - -moderate the government's AT PA PARK 'N' SHOP Roland M. Hartsell, Daytona Riley E. 	Parsons & 	boy, propriate military command- as Bingo prizes, club's gum 	ball 	machines road abandonment in Glen fl restrictive monetary policy. 

Beach Longwood ers. Chefs 	in 	charge 	of 	the proceeds help pay the pledge on Lee Addition 
Elizabeth C. Olson, Deltona Patricia 	J. 	Carter, 	Enter. Ford also set up a nine-mem- spaghetti are George DeMattio the Salvation Army Building Barney Everett - permission 
Grice 	Blanchard, 	Deltona prise her 	Presidential 	Clemency and Carlos Raines, Fund, to locate a mobile home on 
Celeste Scammacca, Deltona Johnny B. Bisbee H, Geneva Board to handle the cases of Seminola Boulevard 
Joan D. ShalLs, Longwood Kevin Rathel, Winter Park those already convicted of draft Report from attorney, mayor 'A RENT 	NEW CAR 	. I 
Robert C. McOlvin, Osteen Samuel 	A. 	Tindel, 	Lake -evasion or ats'neejrnm mill. - I 	 IlL I 	i a nd councilmen 	- 

; 	Mary 	A, 	Gately, 	Win ter Monroe tary service, - - 	- 	- 	- ruireii s—i.e 
A 	- 	- 	. 

-_ 	MIAIIIIJI'l 
ip,. 	 Srwlrot p 	u 	u...r...+.... 	n........ 

MAIMU[, Spain (iPi - Cuban anny Capt. Pedro 
l'eralta arrived here on his way back to Havana after 
L,':ing held in custody in a Lisbon military hospital for five 
years 

Peralta, captured in Portuguese Guinea in 1969 with 
other anti-Portuguese guerrillas, made no statement 
when he arrived Sunda) from Lisbon, He left the airport 
with Cuban embassy officials, and it was thought he might 
fly on to Havana today. 

It was thought that Peralta's release was negotiated Ly 
the nationalist leaders in Portuguese Guinea who took 
over the government last Tuesday when It became in-
dependent Guineaflis.sau. 

PEOPLE 
In Hague Standoff 

	

THE HAGUE, Netherlands Fleur, Ambassador Jacques to tree the hostages and fly the port massacre two years ago in 	
Terry Browning 

(AP) — Japanese terrorists Senard's secretary, were taken terrorists to another country. which 26 persons were killed. 	BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 
early today released two worn- away in ambulances. They 	A news blackout ordered by 	The Dutch government said 	AP — Terry Anti 
en they had been holding has- were reported In "favorable the thitch governmcfl', . 	the hostages still In the cmbaa. 	 20, of Daytona 
tage In the French embassy condition considering the cir- impouibk to cnn-rr °r 'K' 	.., .. 	 th" nmhai:; 	Beach, Fin:, wiJi represent 
....,.. :.:y aftern.... 	uHaidth. A 	 um reports, whiMs 'lrj the ter. two memoers of ffl 	 . 	 U1il 	

... There were rennrts that an man said the wct..n reporteti rorb,t were to e pv 	c± 	 , 	 ' 	 at U: M: 

	

to free the nine men the terrorists had not ntis. French jetliner with a crew of French businessman, his 	pageant in London. 
still held captive might be near, treated any of the hostages, 	Dutch volunteers to fly them chauffeur and three unlden- 	The 5-foot4 brunette Was 

and Yutaka Furuya, another tilted persons. 	 crowned Miss World-USA A police spokesman said the 	A government spokesman 	 arrested in France 	The terrorists' first demand 	here early Sunday by release of the two 22-year-old said the terrorists had asked for 
Japanese 

 
women was the result of nego- food and cigarettes. They were 

seven weeks ago, anywhere ex- was that Furuya be freed and 	comedian Marty Allen. She 

	

cept Paris. A high official would brought to Holland so that all 	was selected from a group tiatlons between the three ter- given cartons of tomato soup, remain with the gunmen to three of them could be flown to 	of 49 contestants amidst rorLcts and the Dutch Justice cheese sandwiches and soft 
Ministry. He described the drinks. 	 guarantee them sale passage. a country of their choice. Fu- 	criticism that the pageant 

ruya was flown to Schiphol 	placed undue emphasis on move as a significant step, but 	One weak light gleamed from 	A French Boeing 707 arrived Friday night, but on Sunday 	physical beauty. 
he refused to confirm or deny behind a blind on the top floor, at Holland a Schiphol Airport 	 in Ike ømh....... de- 	 "The 	Mis; 	World f' 	 ThUC and a heavy mist swirled 3nortiy oeiore the two women manded $1 million in cash in 

	pageant emphasis only one sources that a deal for the re- around the building from time hostages were released. 	
"compensation for the arrest 	dimension of womenhood, malning hostages was ftflflhl- 

nent. 	 to time. One French source said 	The three terrorist- and }. and Imprisonment of Yutaka 	and that Is beauty," a 
it was hoped the mist would not niya are all members Cf the Furuya." 	 I statement by the local 

The two women, Bernadine interfere with flying, a remark Japanese Red Army, the small 	There was no indication 	chapter of the National 

	

(',eerllng, the embassy tele- that was taken to indicate group of radicals that waa re- whether the money would be 	()rtilni7.ntIon for Women 
phone operator, and Joyce likelihood of an agreement soon sponsible for the Tel Aviv air- paid. 	 read.  

_____ 	 "It allows very little 
- iwOo V(14 '4.'.' 	 . 	.. 	

' - '!T 	
- 	 room for personality or  

continued.
NOW CAMOUFLAGED 

Kimberly Louis Tomes, 
kç 	 - 	 'iU- 	 19, of Texas, was the first Hldl4 . 	

hat-mair 
 behind a 

go 
thCs7 

- 	

runner 	Other runners 
. - ; 	; it 	- 	91 - 	 up, In order, were Marilyn 

4 	

£ .. & I I 	

.. 	4 	 James of San Francisco 
addresses the world's first 

Sherry Love, 22, of Arizona hooker's 

and Constance Marie organised by COYOTE — 	 - 	

-4---- — 	 Rauback, 18, of P:n 	(Call off your tired ethics) 
- 	

Miss SL James demanded 
- 	 .. 	4. 

. 	 SYV a. - - 	 . . 	 . 	

L 	
___ 	

I ani 	
prostitutes receive the 

—, 	 ____ 	- 	 ' '1 	Dale Meyer 	same protection and due 

DALTON, Ga. (AP) - 
process of law guaranteed 

I 	 _~ 	 4. 	 t 
-  I - 4 	 ~ . 	_. 1* 7, ~ 	 dale, Fla., to Collegedale, profession attended. 

~. ~ - 	 .i.r~. _1: 	 Georgia pasture when their 

- 	 ' 	 ----1 L' 	 of gas, authorities said 	Calif. (AP) - Award 
____ 	 SANTA BARBARA, 

JJ 	. - 	 Pilot Dale Meyer of winning actress Lisa r 	 • 	--* 	 Coilegedale arid passenger Mhll1 and film producer NOW_ -- 	- - 	- 	
Bonn Koester of Maitland, Jack Haley Jr have been 
Fla., were uninjured In the married in a short civil 

FIREMAN'S HOME 	ftc orglnlnaung In a kitchen area gutted the Ray Palmer home, 204 Ridge Dr., Loch Arbor, 	forced landing Saturday ceremony Lielote is few 

	

Saturday. Palmer, offduty Kennedy Space Center fireman, was sleeping when blaze erupted but was 	
night, according to F.J. friends at a church In 

	

awakened by his wife and escaped unhurt as flames consumed the four bedroom house. Damage was 	
Cantrell of the, Whitfield suburban Montecito. GUTTED BY BLAZE 	 County sheriffs depart. Miss Minnelli, 28, 
ment. 	

daughter of filmmaker 

John Warren Hull Vincent Minnelli and the 

Al Arrests 

late actress Judy Garland, 

ien 
WATERBURY, Corn, married the son of actor 

. 	 "'S

'w

~; 	J -1 

 7 	 (AP)- John Warre)ifjfl, Jack Haley Sr. on Sunday 
the television personality at 	El 	Montecito 
and screen actor who Presbyterian church. 
played the Green Hornet in 'Token' 	 movies, is dead at 71. Becky Schroeder 

He died Saturday night at 
. 	 I 	 Waterbury Hospital. 	TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - 

	

FRESNO, Calif.(AP) - 	IU 	aieIU.3 IMIIU 1iju cease (.
,, 	

Hull had a long Sc Becky  

	

- 	 Pressed by labor leader Cesar mere token arrest.s. 

	

flood 	 screen and television Schroeder one night when - 	 _._.. 	. - 	..sMIvez •- 	a uMI4ve 
of illegal alien workers 	The patrol replies by noting 	car. During the ear.y SIL was 10 and trying to do 
Mexico, the U.S.Border 	39,000 aliens were arrested In 	days of television, he was her homework in the 
says It Is 	a "record northern and Central California 	master of ceremoniesof darkness of the family ear 
barest" of arrers in Calilor- f1flflII1 regions in 	na- 	!OncePopWar "Str11e it while waiting for her moth. 
nia's fertile fr'iiIri" 	ni...,. eai year witn tflousanj mere 	a.is icjeviawn snow. - 	- 	 ,Wi 	

caught near the Mexican hot- 	He was a native of 	N 0 w 	B e c k 

	

However, officials don't pie- der. 	 Gasport, N.Y., the son of "luminescent writing 
tend they are completely con- 	 inventor John C. hull and sheet" has received U.S. 
trolling the influx. U.S. ImmI. 	August was the patrol's isis- 	Laura Schaffer Hull. 	Patent Office Number 3,- ç 	 gration Commissioner Leonard lest month ever in Northern 	he Is survived by his 832,556 - which may make F. Chapman, estimating that California with 5,400 5ptj 	widow, Susan, and three her one of the youngest 
two million to four million said Jim Crosarnan, assistant 	Sons, George, Paul and patent holders in the people enter the United States chief at regional heidquarters 	John W. Hull Jr. 	nation. 

- - 
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BLAZE DESTROYS PLANT HOUSE 
Midway-Glnderville, Osteen and Lake Miry fire units battled 
flames early Sunday that destroyed plant house at Patterson 
floer Farm, Celery and Beardall Avenue, Sanford. Officials 
said cause of the fire, that started In the rear of the frame 
structure, has not been determined. 

--- 	-- V 

lug them out "IS turning Into an 
absolutely overwhelming 
task." 

Chavez, claiming Illegal 
aliens are breaking strikes of 
his United Farm Workers of 
America by working as cheap 
labor In the fields, has de-
manded that the border patrol 

	

', 	 .-.-..&. - . 	... 	wvy, ui d2IlV 	"The board has been in- /-uTamonTe springs 

	

City 	 structed to give priority con- 
BUITIIS 	 sideratlon to Individuals 

SEPTEMBER 15, 1974 	currently confined," the White Opening Tuesday 	SEPT. 17-6:30 P.M. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jay 	ADMISSIONS 	house press office said in a fact 	

Staff and council reports 

	

. 	
Sanford 
(Patricia Anne) Leff, boy, Sanford: 	 sheet. "The President also has 	Farrell's Ice Cream Parlour 	The Altamonte Mall store t 	Presentation of awards Augusta B. Howell 	asked that their confinement be Restaurant in the Altamonte employed nearly 100 young men 	Commercial Contractors - Stewar baby boy, Sanford 	B. F. Gana.3 	 suspended as soon as possible, Mall will open to the public and women from Seminole and Interstate mall sewer refund Janice L. Eckert 	 pending the board's review." Tuesday with ceremonies at Orange counties, many on a 	Public hearing - Sun Banks DISCHARGES 	Abraham C. Frocke 	 Ford briefed Republican and 11:30 a.m. 	 part-time basis, to serve annexation and commercial 

It Sanford: 	 Patricia 'fl-ego 	 Democratic 	leaders 	of 	Manager Scott Brannan said Farrell's famous Ice cream general zoning at Douglas Joyce Ann Davis 	 Marjorie L Rankin 	Congress before making details Robert Farrell, president of the fantasies and food. 	 Avenue and SR 434. Frances B. Lucas 	 Alice S. Josephson 	of the clemency program 86-store national chain will 
Juanita Holden 	 Polly V. Gregg 	 public. 	 officiate at the ceremonies that 	The decor Is turn of the 	

Tax Increase 
Willie Pearl Mascon 	 Joe T. Collins 	 "It is not amnesty," house will feature a marching kazoo century with tiffany lamps, Sean Michaux 	 Michael N. McGibbon 	Republican Leader John band and the biting of a 12-foot B.entwood chairs, Gibson girls, 
Viola A. Krajcwskl 	 Naomi Davis 	 Modes said after the brieming. licorice strip, 	 player piano, barbershop songs Glass A. Alvin Kilaptrick 	 Phyllis A. Taylor 	 sets forth a mechanism un- 	Farrell's, a non-alcoholic, and red-vested singing waiters. 
Klauss M. Peters 	 Charlie Johnson 	 der which these young men can family fun place, is a division of 

I 	~ 	Joergan W. Roehilk 	 Walter A. Holly 	 rehabilitate themselves ..." 	 Marriott Corp. and is one of the 	Farrell's Altamonte Mall 
Nancy Olson 	 Elizabeth A. Curtis, Deltona 	Senate Republican Whip Rob. nation's fastest growing, most store will be open from 11 a.m. 

	

_______ 	 or cla~ Amanda Ritenburg, DeBary 	Llewellyn A. hare, Deltona 	 unusual fast food operations, to 11 p.m. Monday through 

	

0 	Pearl Burghardt, DeBary 	Lester Paul Whitley, Lake 	 New restaurants in the chain Thursday and until midnight on 
Deborah Morgan, DeLand 	Mary 	 are opening almost every week, Friday and Saturday. Sunday 
John G. Schneider, Deltona 	Helen M. Hirt, Osteen 	Aran Dnfh 	according to Brannan. 	hours are 12noon until 11 o.m. 	

,,, 	 -- -John T St Rnr'k fl1tnn 	ChrIsteenLCrabtree.Wintr ---- 
:. Jt 	? 

-: 
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Back to school rush? Get 1-day service for most glasses 
out of our own lab. Complete service, start to finish. 

PEARLE'fISIOfl Full satisfaction assured. Spectacular selection. And 
a unique 1.year guarantee. (if our glasses break bring 	center in the pieces-we'll fix or replace parts as needed,) 

Altamonte Mall, Altamonte Springs. Tel. 834-7600 
Orlando Fashion Square. Tel. 894-8721 

--I-;'-, 

- - - . -. . 	..-..-'_.', 	- 	-. .','... 

Everett W. Harbison, Deltona Springs - 

H. Lloyd Young, Deltona Mary 	R. 	Rowell, 	Winter SAMUELKEELING 
• Rebecca 	Conners, 	Deltona Springs 

11 Herman C. Smith, 	Deltona Susana Garcia, Winter Park Samuel Richard Keeling, 64, 
Louise Cooper, Orange City Eugenis 	K. 	Allen, 	Winter of Palmway Ave., Sanford, died 

• Linda 	Jeanne 	Kolodsik, Springs Saturday morning at Seminole 
Orange City Ceryl Metz, Lake Mary Memorial Hospital. He was a 

Nancy G. Spears, Orlando native of Walhalla, N. Dak., and 
Robert C. McOlvin, Osteen BIRTHS lived 	in 	Sanford 	since 	1927 
Vivan G. Biby, Palm Beach Mr. and Mrs. One El Ciabtree moving here from Crookston, 

Garden (Christeen), 	girl, 	Winter N. Dak. lie was a Jehovah 
Joe B. Shaw, Winter Springs Springs Witness, 	member of 	Euclid 

Lodge 24, F-AM, Euclid, N. 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1974 DISCHARGES Dak., 	and 	Local 	769, 

ADMISSIONS Sanford: Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Sanford: Edward L. Buckner Sr. Engineers. He was it Railroad 

Richard If. Vaughn Anna N. Smith Engineer, 	retiring 	from 	the 
Sue Cornell William J. Clarke Atlantic Coast Line in 1961. 

I. Jnseph D. Williams Madge M. Crocker Survivors 	include 	a 	son, 
Joseph M. Beamon Jerry W. Cox Harold 	R. 	Keeling; 	three 
Lonnie Sheppard Edna Long daughters, 	Mrs. 	David 
Angelika Muehllch, Deltona Mary M. Moore (Gladys) Van Ness, Longwood; 
Riley C. Henry, Deltona Patricia Anne Left & boy Mrs. J.J. (Joyce) 	Nicholson, 
MaRie M. Russell, Deltona Kathie Jean Malloy & boy and Mrs. J.R. (Grace) Davis, 

'- 4- 
Henry T. Macey, DeBary Rhonda C. Brown & girl both of Sanford; two brothers, 
Kathryn S. Starling, DeBary Robert W. Jackson, Deltona Harold Keeling, Walhalla, N. 
Lucille Lingard, Oviedo Anne M. Lansing, Deltona Dak., 	and 	Allen 	Keeling, 
James 	Wilkie, 	Sumterville G1a1ys P. Stevens, Deltona Riverside, 	Calif.; 	13 	grand- 

Josephine Mugnolo, DeBary children 	and 	seven 	great- 
BIR11IS Winifred A. Scott, DeBary grandchildren. 

fi Mr. and Mrs. Rosell & (Ola) Kathryn S. Starling, DeBary Funeral services were held 

41 Walker girl, Sanford Mary J. 	Donaldson, 	Lake this 	morning with 	burial 	in 
Mr. & Mrs. James & (Joan) Mary Lakeview Cemetery. Gramkow 

4 Shalls, boy, Longwood Lillian l, Gatlin, Lake Monroe Funeral Home In charge. 

WEATHER 
__ 

Yesterdays high 95 low thiS 
morning 70 

Partly cloudy through Tuesday 
with  chance of mainly afternoon 
thundershowers. Highs in low 9O 
and to" tonight In lOw to mid 70s 
W inds variable mostly northeast tO 
mph or Ins Rain probability 10 per 
cent today. O per cent tonight and 10 
per cent Tuesday. 

*tended Fecas*s Wednesday 
through Friday Peninsular 
f. ;,;u4• Mainly afternoon arid 
evening showers and Scattered 
thunderstorms through Friday. 
High Icmpi'cat',res near normal in 
vcper fiD to lowev 90 Lows from 
70's north to near $0 KeyS. 

Scattered showers across south 
(Intral states marred an otherwise 
fair weather picture across the 
Country early today. 

Daytona Beach tides for 

	

TL1f1-y h.h 9 19 , 	,9 II p rp 

	

? 1 a m • 3. 	pm. Port 
Cinsvrrat.- high 9;02 a.m.. 917 
pm low 24arn.311pm 

IRA Claims Three More 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Irish Republican 

Army terrorists assassinated two Northern Ireland 
judges in theft homes today and a business executive was 
reported killed by a bomb at his factory. 

The two judges shot to death in Belfast were Roger 
"Rory" Conaghan and Martin McBirney, both Roman 
Catholics accused by the Irish Republican Army of 
collaborating with the British. The Provisional IRA wing 
claimed It ordered the killings. 

Politicians and legal figures condemn I the slayings, 
and courts all over the province were adjourned to honor 
the two slain judges. 

In Pomeroy, County Tyrone, west of here, informed 
sources said a Looby trap bomb went off when 
businessman Michael McCourt entered his office and he 

as killed. 
The three deaths raised to 1,063 the off l(jal death toll in 

live )ears of Vio!ence in the province. 
Police officers said C.m'aaghan, Si, a judge since 1965, 
as shot by a lone gunman when tie answered a knock at 

his front door at breakfast time. 
He was shot through the heart and died almost in.

one source said. 
Mclhrric . 56, n as htt by ., uiunan ta' burst into the 

kitchen of his home in nearby Belmont Road as he was 
cooking breakfast, police said. 

Communists Bomb Office 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - Police said Commu-

nists bombed a government office today wounding five 
persons, one day after a man described as a wealthy 
pla)boy army captain blew up a South Vietnamese 
jetliner in the air killing all 71 persons aboard. 

The office bombing was Us' first act of terrorism In 
Saigon attributed to Communists since the January 1973 
tease-fire, police said. 

P'lice said a man and three women ('ma motorbikes 
hurled the explosives into a downtown building and the 
biast wounded two South Vietnamese military officers 
and three others. 

Sunday HetWd 
Pii.tu. Oalj and Sunday. 
f4( t1I 1tUf4i.t,, Christmas  
L),Iyby Th Sdntod Herald, Inc 
iOO Pd french Ave. Sanford, 
iI.t 37771 

"ond Cats Postaq. P4d at 
)7111 
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Legal Notko 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Evening Herald 	 Monday, Sept. _16,1974-5A 

	

1. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANC SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE rn 

Blvd. P0 Box 3193. FOtCSI 	FLORIDA. Notice of Public Hearing 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

_____________________________________________ 	
- 	 enogi n 	 eiiwrn FOR SEMI'fOLE COUNTY COuNr'r COMMISSIONERS 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

tconor"ii ic Slum 	Bsts 
Evening Herald 	 Monday, Sept. 16, 19/4-4A 	

32751, Seminole County, Fior, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.14$. 	 The Florci of County Corn 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. - 	under the fictitious name of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	rnitsloners of Seminole Countywill 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 741411A 
--

— 	__ 	____ 	- 	- 	 ~ 	 :: QUALITY BOOK DISTRIBUTORS, In I• the Marriage of 	 hold a public hearing to consider a JAMES P. JARRETT, 

	

- 	 and that I Intend to register said VINCENT SIFRES, PETITIONER propoSed amendment 10 the 	 Petitioner,  nan 	with the Clerk of the Circuit AND NEIDA A SIFRES, Seminole 	County 	Zoning vi 
RESPONDENT, 	

Regulationsto establish an interim JOYCE REBECCA JARREIT, Court, Seminole County, Florida " 	TO: PIEIDA A. SIFRES 	 Flood Prone Ordinance defining 	 Respondent 

Evening Hemm JACK ANDERSON State Campus Enrollment accordance with the PI'OVtSionS Of 	
RVA DA Sofa 506 	 flood prone area, Specifying PI 	 NOTICE OF SUIT the Fictitious Name Staji, To 

Wit: Section 96509 FIori 	Statutes 	Parelras Sao Paulo, 	mjttCd uses, and establishing 	TO JOYCE REBECCA JARRCTT, - 	1957. Brasil 	 standards and proceciures for ob 	7504 Riverciale Rd Area Code 3O5.-322-2611or &il.9993 F:nrrl 

	

300N.FRENCHAVE.,SANFORD,FI,A32fl1 	
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visers is not ne%,. In this century Vice President 	Army. it is able to draw re&uits from 	
-1 	 I 	 But the 	 per of 

Sanford. ~Iorlcla n771. All bids are 	 - 	-  , I 11111 11111 	Ill, 	 -- 	 Sanford, Florida, and Vle t,,ie general circulation in said qfy. once 	 hi 	v 	Uwt went 	 Ph. D., St D. 	 - 	~ 

	

main- 	I 	 ,',, ''. 	 4,11.,l 	, 11 l~, I 	 differences were far greater and more 	
reou;red to serve a copy of your 	

Original with the Clerk of Circuit each week 	 to be In a sealed envelope, 	O"t nf vnntr I 	
Six-year-old Monica If. Red. 	 severe and lasting sort, that 	 .. 	. - . 	I 

	

Thomas Marshall, for example, presided over 	 . - 	— 

h  serve a COPY of your o 	 DECREED that the Clerk of this 	Specifications rnaybe obtained 

	

_______

I 	significant uum the similarities. 

	

. 	' 	. . . 	 •, , 	 uu man of Port Pierce swerved her 	 Lorna couldn't bear to recall
11-a IML meetingS wnue, President Woodrow Wilson 	expect conformity and obedience. The Nazis of 	

- — 
	STEPHENSON of STEPHENSON 	

Florida, on or before the 161h day of October. 1974. the Ilrit Publication to for (item), wen September 23, were among 12 persons killed in bicycle In front of an oncoming 	CASE B443: IAMS 

.,wr,,uryt,1)r), 'tony. ,u,,,LrfC 
( 	Court. Sanford, Seminole County, weeks prior to Said 22nd day ,, marked on the outside. "Sealed Bid 

	

The Kennedys had youth and grace; the 	 and B-, Rged the harrowing detaUs. was attending extended peace talks in Paris, 	lIitler'sGermanymde 	 DEANE, Post Office Drawer October. AD, 1974, 04hrwi%e a beat le5t twenty days prior to Said 	 state traffic accidents over the vehicle on Highway AlA 20, has a peculiar sex complex. 	But her choking sensation 

	

It is said that history is good teacher. t is 	can," said Goebbeis, "take anyone and make 
holding up a good lesson in government today. 	him do anything." So too, reportedly, can aje

tactic 	"We 	

- 	from the 	
Attorneys for the 	and file 	 Dr. Crane," her college while her attacker had t,he cloth 

000luvelts had know-how and stayin8-power.
use

One, CaSselberry, Florida, 73707, 

the original with the Clerk Of the Petition 	 DEPED. 	ADJUDGED 	AND Meeting Room, In the Court House al 

default will be entered against you date 	 RidswlIlbeopenedat2,00p,s n 	weekend, officials report, 	Saturday, troopers said. 
Florida Ifighway Patrol 	 psychology professor ex. sack over her head, now makes NCLC today. 

	

less than three years, and had We lasting effect 	 above styled Court on or before 	WITNESS my hand and official DECREED that by Such publication Sanford, Florida, Actual award to troopers said Robert C. Strick. 	Jewell Vernice Dull, 18, was plalned, "Lorna seems to have her panicky not to have the Letter To The Editor 	In any direction; Roosevelt was there for over 	
October 1. 1974. otherwise. a 

seal of this Court. on this the loth of this order. all Properly owners successful bidder will be made if land, 38, his daughter Melinda. struck and killed by a hit-and. a severe case of clau"hobia. 

	

Ibese the latter comment not only on evidence 	 twelve, and transformeri the entire role of 	
Judgment may be entered against day of September, A 0 1971 	tsipayers, cltiiens ,,fld others possible, at the next regular County 10, his son Ben, 3, and t 	run driver as she walked along 	"For sh can't share a zero weather. 
you for the relief demanded in the 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	having or claiming any right, title or Commission Meeting in the Court Right To Privacy on a personal experience. A friend of mine joined Evening Herald

bedroom windows open, even in 

better In 'M Ow it is now because we had the 	The result was that FDR managed to get 

government In American life. 	 Petition 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 interest in said City or the taxable House at Sanford, Florida Tuesday, mother Ruby Lofton were killed a street Late Friday in her bedroom with a coed classmate. ' And her fear of riding in an NCLIC at Ow beginning of the year and ruined his 

from government Investigatory bodies, but also Editor 	 for a period of 46 years; and this stmt w 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Seminole County, Florida 	property therein, shall be and are September 24. 14 	 when their car was struck by hometown of Fort Myers. 	for Lorna demands that the elevator is likewise and 

The drive by a group of House Republicans to restrict the

Sanford, Fla. 	
horse and buggy Instead of a lot of old away with a performance that ought to have 	 August. 1971 	 Deputy Clerk 	 V0CeedQ, and that th court shall

another vehicle which went out 	Maurine Florida Siddon. 48, windows be wide open, even in ' evidence of her dread of small, Clerk 	
of control after driving through another pedestrian, was fatally winter when the temperature Is enclosed spaces. 

said Court 0,1 this. the 21th day 0 	By - Elaine RiCharde 	 made Parties defendant to this 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr , 

drift toward a massive system of univerEal identification based 	 wi 	

paved 	
When it rains out here, one can forget about California. I have already mentioned his im- 	 Clefk of Circuit Court

fStAL) 	 (Seal) 	 Me lurlsdiction of them to the 	Board of County 

life by devoting It. I won't name the friend, 	 dilapidated cars. 
suffice it to say that until January he was a Dear Sir: 	 induced primal screams from Maine to 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 same extent as if named as defen 	Commissioners 	 water 	41. 	 suck by a car Saturday night at zero. 	 Same is true bf her dread of 
Young man of good nature wi a lovely fe and 	The gist of this letter is the subject of un 	even going to the grOoCery store if one hasn,t got mense enlargement 	 By Ulaine RiChaftle 	

Attorney for Petitioner 	 dants in said complaint and Per 	
Seminole County. FlOor-dA 	 Troopers said the driver of near her Fort Lauderdale 

on the use of Smial Security numbers seems destined tc, defeat. 	Promising future. Now, after nine months in roads and poor lighting in our "fair" city of hip boots. And when the w a r 	
Of government's role in our 

 

	

enfOrLement agencies, taxing bodies and lending institutions 	 DEF 34 critically in- 	 door always be open to her closet. 
612 Sanford Atlantic 	 tonally served with process in this Publlsh Sept 9. 16. 197A 	

the other car was 	 home. 	 "Also. she demands that the being shut inside her clothes e the is dry. one has national fife-a development we are belatedly Deputy Clerk 	 Rank Building 	 cause 	 _ 	
j

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
ured in the accident Sunday 	Ma}'bell Ghent, 39, and Annie clothes closet. 	 What's the solution to 

	

The groMng need for ready access to information by law 	NCIC, following or 	he is Jobless, drawing Sanford - particularly In the district of Gold. to keep ones windows 
ur-employffient compensation from. a system he sboro, closed because the cars

(who act like they are on the Indianapolis 
	 rue. Of the 

	

Attorneys and 	
Sanford, Florida 32771
Publish Sept 16.73.30, Oct 1, 1971 Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. 
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baleful effects of his econo c 	h I s, non. 	 Counselors at Law 	 DEF 73 	 this 111h day of Seple 	 JUDICIAL dR. 	 Jennings in Hamilton Rucker, 46, both of Fort Pierce 	"And refuses to take an phobias? near 
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has entrenched the compu and its fascination with digits. 	deplores, a ne'

mise for file glories of hating eyes of our city Conuninioners and

ro-well I afer who has aba 	In iUng this letter I hope it will reach the Speedway) blow dust all through one's ho
the other

, Keyneslans will not have 
And the lighting; it could be Improved also. We Keynesians may n 	

to be told; but 	 P Drawer One 	 S Miller long
mbef. 1914 	

CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County. The Georgia family were killed Saturday when a elevator in any office 
building, 	(1) Consciously go back in co NTY, FLORIDA. 	 was from Lake Park, 	vehicle driven by Mrs. Ghent even if it means she must climb memory and fix the exact onset 

	

But the concern of the GOP Task Force on Privacy may be 	doned his pro 

	

Propriation. misapplication or misusell of the vast quantities of 	 eed to be reminded that Lord - -f 	" * 	Publish Sept 7, 9. 16, 21 1914 
His wife, who still hopes for his return, says the am.

Casselberry, Florida 	
NOTICE UNDER 	 Circuit Judge 	
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instrumental in protecting the individual from "misap. 	Nelson Rockefeller, 	 concerned taxpaying citizens of this district as i have a few lights on the streets of this district but Keynes himself described Roosevelt as an 	 OF F 7 	
TO
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Publish Sept 16, 7i, 30. 1914 
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FEDERAL  NATIONAL 0.1 0k 	of 

Officers gave these accounts struck palm trees in the median 10 flights of stairs. 	 of your abnormal terror. 
other fatalities: 	 of State Road 5. 	 'She tries to cover up this 	This may require many in- Notice io; hereby o,virn that the 	 T(',AC,r ASSOCIA11ON, 	 abnormal reaction by saying 

	

persmal data iiccumulated and stored in computerized 	ruination of his life began almost without notIce. 	I have lived In this house where I am I've seen two or three lights out at 	That-3 	 I 	IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE undersigned. pursuant to the 	 Fred Norman Servin, 18, of 	Robin Ann Bass, 22, of Talla. 	 terviews %ith a psychiatrist or 

	

Task force chairman Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr. 
of 	
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California said guidelines rec(4mended by the group - if 	
he did. At fi:st he lived at home and I tried to 19n. My daddy worked hard and paid taxes and 

ystems. 	
siometimes they are out. On several occasions "econo 

"One day he just said he was 	
110 0,11. 

Crystal Harbor, was killed Sun. hassee died when the car in 
in1ng NCI and presently homesteaded for 46 years, ever since deplorable. 	

Not even the Washington press CO3 tried very 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	ss 0,. Florida Statutes, will register 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. JAMES F CHAPMAN and

she reeds Ow exercise to keep a quicMe search via 
Presiding over it sill 

was Ule Royal Family. 

accept his new interest. But some of the things he when he died the taxpaying was left to me. And ark It's a Pity that some of us citizens can-t
11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, "Fictitious Name Stitute', Chapter IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

	
' 	 day when his car rolled over in which she was a passenger her weight down, 	 truth serum.

hypnosis or 
i act In the manner of 	fou 	g 	say hard to depict the Roosevelt children as 	 CASE NO. 

envisioned by George Orwell will remain only fictional.,,
74 1264 SF 	 ,'..th the County Comptroller, in and CUlT, IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE SHEILA M CHAPMAN. his wile 	rural Lake County while at- went out of control and struck a 	"But! think she is a victim of 	(2) Then consciously dissect 

	

confirmed through legislation — would "insure that the 1984 	
out. He said he didn,l want to get a divorce but he span of time.

began saying just made me laugh. So he moved God knowshow much taxes has been paid in that this great nation 
- (such as Patri 

fathers Of triumphs of parental 	 for Semino.e Louroly. Florida, upon COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Defen,lin1% ck Henry
0 	hypnotize her?" 

	

, et am aware, the conge 
upbringing; but as far as I 	 501)Yli[ASI F IRST NAT10114AL 	ferelPf Of Proof Of the Publiration ot CIVIL ACTION NO, 14-1410-D 	

tempting a left turn. 	power pole near Shellpoint. claustrophobia, so could you your present phobia to see 

	

niality let alone the sanc• 	 BANK OF MMTLMID a national 	this notice, the fictitious name, to 	 NOTICE OF SUIT was going out to 'return the country to the 	Every so often the subject Of rOP-ds cifines up. "no tmtion without 	xPre 	t 	of 	 he Roosevelts' 	 banking corporaft  
al) who so eloquenUy e 

 James Gainer, 60. of hliarni, Police said the driver lost c n- 	 exactly 	s ma  

	

presentation." Forty 	 Own marriage bond was wit' 43 Inc ci b a SABAL PALM IN E: In the Matter of the Adoption TO: JAMES I CHAPMAN 	 was fatally injured when he fell trol of the vehicle after trying to 	 toms are derived from your 

	

- 	wo!king people.' Now, after all this time, we But I have yet to see anything has 	n done to years is  long time. And Its about "time," Don't 	r1ously questloned. And it is just here 	 DINGMAN ancl in business At State Road 434, in the JAME S r (1(. I_ t, j- 	
and SHLIAA M. CHAFIVAN out and underneath a car on In- dodge a hole in the road, 	Lornats professor 	was 

	

that Bishop's ok nkes its most original and 	 SYLVIA DINC,P,'AN. h wile. 	City of Lorgwood, Florida 	
An all parties claiming .n?1?% 	

Lena quickly revealed under we term an "emotional 

-six never se 	 Plaintiff 	CLUB under which viie are engaged of 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 all." 	 As I mentioned I have resided On this street 	
Leroy Moses Dabney revisionism.

correct in his surmise, for 	I 3) Help yourself obtain what 

hardly even talk. I don't see him anymore at alleviate the situation in any manner, 	everyone agree? 	
most valuable contribution to historical 	 business enls'rpriw are as folis 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	r Copn'an and Sheila M Ch.ii' 

	

Dt'trnu.,nls 	That the parties interested in Said 	 NOTICE OF 	 by. thrgh, under or against Jarrrs 
Though forsaken herself, the wife has not 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Milton H Bevis 	
an, his ifr and to all part' Cub(in   Exile Leader 	hypnosis the exact onset of this catharsis" by ventilating your phobia, 	

feelings via speech or even 

forsaken my friend. In an effort to understand 	
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Joseph P Turner, 	 1717 Washington Street 	 right, litle or interest in the rt..,i 	

way to obtain half-hidden everything In words to your 

and otillof 	 talked with former NCLC members, Then she 	 probably be origiruiting froin the rhaniber3Of th.; County 	carcA for..." 
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TO; DARt F NE S I'ilSKO 	 having or daiming to have .'n, 	

Hypnosis is merely a quicker tears, as you fully recount 

her husband's radical pl'iilosophy, she met and 	 If you hear a loud "Boom" Tuesday morning, it'll 	have pavements for the students 
— they should be also 
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, 	 Sylvia flinqman 

77) Crestview Drive 	 Sec Treasurer 	 Apartment No I 	 property herein described MUMMENIN~ 

 
rrt,t Facing Deportation memories, but they can also be doctor. 

__________________ 	

members. Finally, in desperation for knowledge, 

talked with friends of members and relatives of 	 ("Illnhissjpner's meeting. 	 I 'INsing the ve been told the school board was asked to submit a 	 YOU A 	If ER BY NOTIFIED Florida August 75 1971 
 Casselberry. Florida 	 Dated at Orlando. orange County.  

	Pennsylvania 	 YOU ARE liERILRY NOTIFILO 
that an action to forec lose a 

she went to the FBI. 	 Drummond. "expilmling" will boe CommissionLT Greg 	list Pf their ne,eds for school crossing 	 . 
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Want Ads Don't Cost, They Pay Notice Is hereby glvtci 	I am 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 14 THE CIRCjJIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Ifl busine at 103 Blue engag 	in business at lit) E. 
________________________ lank The Cash 
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	 _____________________________ ___________________________________________________________ CIVIL Plo. 74lrnC 	 underSigned, pursuant to th SERVICE, and that I intend to SPEEDY -Quick INSTANT 	WANT AD 	 - 	 ______________________ 
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Plaintiff, with lheCIerI of the Cir'uitCnurt, 	FIorlcj, in accordance with Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sem,note 	 ppo 	 - ---.-- 	 - vs 	 and for SeniinoI, County. Florida. the provlIcns of the FiCtitious County, Florida in accordance with 
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For Sale 	 _____________________ 
MICHAEL 1. LARK and VERNITA upon receipt of proof of the Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section the provisions of the Fictitious 

	
PertsapsAlcoholicAnonymous 	f$7,gCmIn I Marvin P. Gassman. 	nished house. Fenced yard 

PROBLEM 	 Increase your income to II pct. Lake M.ar: Cute 2 bidroom fur 	 ST. JOHNIS REALTY 	
Jim Hunt Realty 	

No Qualifying 	
No qualifying. 3 bdrm. 1' baths 	Free toys arid gifts for ChriIm 	

just like new. Low mileage. U9$ 

	

- 	* Public Auction * 	 Trailers 	
., 	wagon, I speed, 

B. LARK. his wile. 	 publication of this notice, the tie- 16509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Name 	Stitut., 	To-Wit: 	

DIAL 	

Can Help 	 (Bond Mort 	Broker) 7601 	Adults, no pets. Near sic. 	" 	 BROKERS 
Oefendant. lttio 	name, to wit; DAYBREAK 	5: NeIlo p. NeIli 	

Section 563 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Ca11173 6317 	 awk Ir • Mait Free into. 64$ 	377.3930. 	 The TimeT,st Firm 	REALTOR 	 2175 	bedroom,1' bath home. C. H. and 	Realty, REALTOR. m 7150. 	 Brand names, low Pfices. Call 37) 	West 1st St. (Hwy 44) Sanforii 	Witri all extras $11,000 See at $00 	
aier. 

ssume 7 pct. mortgage. 2 year old 3 	13,100 down, %1e6 mo 7 pcI. Acre 	Have b Friendly Home Toy Party 	Every Sat P1rt't 7 p m 	1971 Champon 	75'. 3.000 miles 	
Call Whity Ecktcin, 377 16S1 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 FARMS under which we expect to Ptjll Sept 9, 76, 23. 30. 1974 	
s Seymour 5omon 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 7447 (71 hrj,) 	 Days. 3776173 	 After Hrs,3fl 	 carpet, 	ved Street. 	 1. 	 Consonments welcome 	 rrench Ave. Sanford or call 372 

TO VERNITA B. LARK 	 engage in business at Rout, i. ox DEFI) 	
Publish: Sept. 16, 23, 30 Oct. 7 1911 	 Sanford, Florida RESIDENCE UNKNOwN 	32. Ovedo. Florida 37743. 	
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COUNTY, 	
Lonely? Make a date with HENRI 29 	Rooms for Rent 	377 161) or $3t 9993 	 kitchen equipped, arpel. $17,500 	 Stemper Sezi 	 0ay53227174 	Eves.37.304S5 	- 	 ___________ 	32 6331. 	 377 	 Allkindsavajlabte 	

$50 Down 

having or claiming to have any 	coop, ASSPI. 	 FLORIDA. 	
• 	 Broker 	 Assocali 	 _____________________________ ____________________—_______ CIVIL NO. 74100SF 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Winter Park 	
the Robot coming to Jack Presser 	- -- - - -------- 	 . 	372 2757. 	

"Isn't the SANtORDAR SriindIy 	 2 Bedroom mobile home. Corn 	Small 5bddI & bridle, 1.35. 26" boys 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE property heretn described. 	 September 5, 1974 
right, title, or interest in the real Dat at Oviedo, Seminole County. STOKTON WHATLEY. DAVIN 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 - 	 Air Conditioned Room 	One bndroom furnished house, 377 	. - fl U hae an eye for real value, 	 bvHdngs. large trees, ocated on 	ditioning and color TV. 254$ Park 	dresses, Jr SZM Si). 377 

Ford 	 -... 
- 	 and b,aut,fuit" 	 FOUR ACRES-House, several Out 	pletely furnished with air con 	5 speed bike, $7; Evening 	 Auction 	

7377W 1st St. 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publish: Sept. 9 7 73 	 and COMPANY, a Florida cor. FLORIDA. 

37) 1711 ISALCOP4OLAPROBLE.. 	 MenOnly 	 4267 	 you'll eye the classifIed ads 	WHY PAY MORE? 	 highway. 	 Dr.. Lot. 70 	 --- 	 ______ 	MONDAY. SEPT.16 	___ 	 - - 	. 	
- 	 Buys • Any . Car 

	

Plaintiff, 	 _____________________________________________________ 
that an sction tø foreclose a mor DEFI7 	 poration, 	

CIVIL ACTiON P40. 74.)021.F 	Orlando 831.9993 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 411%yrtleAve. 377 7729 	________________________ 	 regularly. 	
7:00P,M 	

78 	Motorcycles 

tgage onfhe fgllowing real property 	 In re: 	the 	MarrIage 0f 	 AL ANON 	 - _________________________ 	

If you want breathing space In the BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY SPANISH Come see us At our bfg new location Electric lawn mower, almost 	Complete Iuidation of uSed fur ___________________________ 	1973 P.'ustang rastback, loaded, Ike 

in Stminoip County. FlO?id- 	 vs. 	
CHARLES RAY HOLIZCLAW. 	

For tamIli 	 of 	 .--,., -- 	 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 . MUST SELL? BY OWNER, San 	country, this 3 be&oom, 2 bath. 	STYLE home, 3 bedrooms, 2 	
135 or best after Smith Corona 	

niture store including baby fur - 
The Cast 15 feet of the North 	 NOTICE 	

MARY HELEN McCRAp', his wift. HOLTZCLAW RESPONDENT 
	

For furthr tnPorm1lI.iic.iI tt3 63$.' 

WILLIE JAMES McCray and PETITIONER, AND SHERRY 
	Ask For Want Ads 	drinkers. 	

3 	Apartments Rent 	EnIy beautIful Wekiv River b 	 i.'drOom, carpeted, central air, 	could be what you have been 	garage with upstairs apartment. 	
Orlando Drive 	 0774 	 Suites, dining room sets, Ifs 	74' chrome Springer. Good con 

feet t Lot 6 and the Wri 30 feet of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
TO SHERRY HOLTZCLAW 

ford's best Section. 2'j lots, 3 	red brick Colonial 2 year old house 	baths, fireplace, carpet, a 2 car 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	calculator, 525 or best offer. 22) 	

niture. bedroom Suite, living room 7968 Triumph 9)0 CC, custom paint. 	new 
1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle. like 

or write 	 UQiurnished 	 renting a mobile home at CAM 	 tirat. all electric kitchen, 	looking for. Large recreation 	SAady lot in excellent neigh. 	Sanford 3235200 	 separate chests and occasional 	dition. Must sell. Will trade for car 	new Addition No 7 to Altamonte, Fia, County Commissioners of Seminole on the 26th day of Sept. 1911, at 11.00 	Main Post Office 	
37t7% 	 3224470. 	 Will take $32500 cash or $6300 	135.000. Call Mildred Stemper 	 Mobile Home Service We dO it all. - 	3 CB Radios, Need Repuir 	

- 	appliances, new carpet, Honda __________________________ 
recorded in Plat Book I. page 13. of September 30. 1974, at 7:00 p.m.. to 

	Courthouse of Seminole County, at 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

___________________________ 	
Don 	 iflj (,ran Torino Sport. '1$. full 

_______________ 	

(k)Wfl to qualified buyer. 710 	EveS. 377 p959 	 STYLISH COUNTRY LIVING-in 	For free estimates Call 321 0326. 	 1100 For All 	 motorcycle.  001, Avon cameo 	 1971 Honda 450 	 rx.ver, air, mags, local owner 
the Public Records of Seminole 	idCr enactment of the follewing 	Sanford. 	Florida 	the 	

un that an action for Dissotution of 	1:00A.M. '5:30 P.M. 	6 	Child Care 	 conditioned, carpeted. Very nice. 	
, 	 POTENTIAL 	 beautifully landscaped 1' acre 	- 	 bedding. and many items too 	payments. 323 3131 	 Dealer 

has been filed egalist you and you 	
An ordinance relating to the the following described real by CHARLES RAY HOLTZCLAW, Adults only. 323 $477. 

dtn Berg, 
Gay, Burke 5. Dyer, PA, control and prevention district OAKS SECTION TWO, according to on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
complete new brakes, 2 new 

_______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	
One day tune up, custom leathers. 

balhs, 21'x64' trailer. All electric, 	, 	good location, 132,500 372 	 bedroom house in process of being 	living room Additional joining SANFORD EAST 	 35 MM Camera. 377 $156 after 	
SANFORD AUCTION 	I 	1701 AIrport Blvd W.,377 9913 	

Micheton tires New ECI unit. 25 

writtedefees, If any, to It on van County, Florida, creating one fire 	Lot 2$, Biock "C". WASHINGTON 	
your written defenses, if any, to it 4 thru 25 times 	. 30c a line 	

throu 	Friday 	
* Unfwnished 	 carpeted, drapes. Located on I 	

extra lot for expansion. Price 	road, short distance out of ln. lOAcres, Railroad frontage — paved 	
Catholic Sharing Center, 512 	 1700 French Ave 	 MotorcIe Insurance 	 11.200 505 Lemon St, Sanford 

at Post Off,c box 773. Orianøo. encompassing all 	the uflin. 	the put thereof as recorded in Pla( Petitioner, whose a&tress Is 62 
	26 tImes 	- . 	- 	73ca line 	----- 	 acre in Geneva. 3239192 after 2 

_____________________________ 	coverted Into apartments, with 	land available. Located on paved 	
A BUYERS BARGAIN 	

Summer Clearance. All Soul 	
I 	

- .- 	25 MPG. This is a qualify car, 
Florida 32107 and file the original corporatedi territories of Seminole Bocif, 16, Pages 16 & 

$1. Public Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	(S2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	GOOd Things to at 	* W W Shag Carpet 	
- pm. 	 .__ 	- with the Clerk of the above styled County; abolishing alt existing fire 	

Records of Seminole County. Sanford, F lurida. and fit, the 	3 Lin Minimum 	----- 	- ---- -. -- -- - - 	 hrrc'orn trailer on a I acre 

	

__________________ 	
512.900 Preferably all cash. Call 	 frontage 	

Sanford Ave 1 bag of (tQ?hp $1 - 	 371 7)10 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
court cr cr before October 11th. control cistricts within the Uflifl 	Flt;dj Realtor Ats 	, Billie MCCOIIMt1 ',ç 3?? lic6 (LOSE IN- Large3bedroom, 2bath 	DEFIARY REALTY 	

Yrar Ena Savinr, on Mark IVs 
1!4 çth'r. ' , 	

t!,,, ' crrac arra Cf the Coont'. 	lOGE TIlER 	WIT 	T 	
g 	with the (Ink of the aboe 	_--- ----- 	

- 	arrn 	h proe dai 	i t 	 _____________________________ ertered agansi cu for the relict providing for the assumption and 
	FOLLOWING 	 %tyied Court on or bc'lore the Sib day 	Announcements 	Pornatoei. $600 bc ftii 41.1 

l 	' taneRehigeratoi 	 river front lot. $130 a ma. lnQuire 4 	 ____________________________ t,crne on extra large shaded 	Edythe S. lurnei-, Realtor 	 - 	 - 	
- 	Mercurys. Montegg, Cougars, 

after S at 241$ W. 1st St. I97IYAMAHAI7SENDURO 	Comets, Capris. Deal nowl Bob 

	

demanded in the complaint or transfer of all exIsting assets, 	One Orbon Range 	
Model No. default will be entered against you 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

NEAT AND CLEAN 	 corneriot.Hase2cargarag,with 	 665 6333, Debary 	 BABY ITEMS 	
*- Antique Auction * 	I00MILES $700 	 Baxter, 372414 Dealer. 

3 bedrooms In Sunland on large 	workshop, located on 10th St. in After houri, Anne Wallace Assoc 	 FOR SALE 
of October, A.D. 1971; otherwise a 

- 	 ml, W 0111 	
* Dishwasher'Disposal 	

- 	 House? 	RALIOR.ASSOCate. Vic 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 
1-Card of Thanks 	 __________________________ __________________________ 	 _________________________ fenced lot. Only 173.000 Call 	Sanford, 	 3226300. 	 0799 	

' 	Sat., Sept. 21 / P.M. 	 373,63w 	
Excellent condition. 1971 Charger, 

Said C&url on Scternber 12. 	Die conlr.ud funCtioning Of existing 	?.7T SerIal No M7172R GENEVA - 9. Acres of cleared 

WITNESS my handand lhesealof 04 existIng districts; providing for 	One Mercury Hood 	Model No, Petition 	 2-In Memoriam 	 produce. Dawg Patch Flea 	
* Cthes Washer•Drr 	 For Rent 	 Maronda Home in 	 bath CB home Has a carpet. 	

Priced under market value. 	- - 

- 	 will be one of the largest and best 	 • 	after S 

(Seal) 	
districts as departments; providing 	One ComfortPac Furnace 

- 	'','lTt55 MY hand arid OffitiI 

	

________________________________ 	

1st St. (Hwy 46), Sanford This 	street teQal 5)25 3.19 3676 	 wheels, assume payments. 32) 3—Cemeteries 	 market, Do.gtract Rd . Sit Sun 	 _____________________________ 	

Dillon Is now within 	 OWNER ANXIOUS 	 Florida room, central heat and 	
Everest Realty, Inc ,REALTORS, 	Pc Livinrm Suite, 59995 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	establishing 	Purchasing 	A431440 	 September, AD. 7971. 	 4-Personals 

	

Honda ISO '7? mOdel 	 _________________________________ Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 OCEAN SHRIMP 	 space. Zoned Ml. New metal 	
. 	 working peeple of the 	family, or retired couple. Plti,r. 	

Ramos, Assoc., 373637$. 	 SOOSanford Ave .77) 9370 	area. Come out and browse 5750 	 '67 Chevy I door, automatic, air, 
Dept.ty Clerk 	

of a special benefits tax calculated Model No. 4668213, Serial No. S231- 	 __________________________ 	 _____________ 

By: Joy StokeS 	
requirements; providing for the levy 	One Coldspot Refrigerator 

- 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 S—Lo and Found 	

* Heat 	pool 	 buIldIng on Airport fttyd 371 0070 	
- 	 area; as well as the 	pretty corner lot $15,500 or 	 ________________________ 	 - 

- 

	

__________________________ 	 _____________ 	

373 6851 	 power steering, good cond.tlon. 
____________________________ 	

around. You be the judge 7 large _____________________________ 
Publish: Sepi 11. 7). 3). Oct 7 	upon the value and type of tm 	11599 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 6—Child Care 	

Please call 303 130 4.445 
DEE $3 	 _____________________ 

FREE i'iome O(lIery 	
older retirees on a fixed 	will help finance, Call REALTOR 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	 van loads out of Penn and New 	 ..... ________ _____ 

PUBLIC NOTICE' 	 the unit; providing administrative provements, fixtures, appliances, 	
puty Clerk 	 ______ ________________________ ______ ________________________ 	 York. If you are looking for the 	

Trucks and Trailers 	 Mercury Comet, 2 door sedan. 3 
___________________________ provements to be protected within together with all structures, im 	

Joy Stokes 	
7-Motels • Hotels 	

- 	 ______________________ 	 * 12 Bedroom 	
ONLY 96  ONLY 	 ___________________________ 

____________________________ 	
income 	5,, 	 Associate, Mildred Stemper. 	 BROKERS 	 Low in cost, high in results, Ihal's * *' Singer '* * 	finer pieces of furniture, don't 	 Speed, dcyl like new radial tires, 

C 9 a rd s n g 	y our 	Eves 377 1959. 	
. 	 classified ads. ..read and us. Public Notice is here0 given that 	0cedures; providing for the and aPpurtenances on Mid land or CARROLL BURKE 	 1-Eating Places 	

Is 	Help Wanted 	 FROM 517$ 

	

eligibility to purchase a 	 The Time Tested Firm 	 theml 	 GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	mlts this Auction. Lots of Once 	International '. ton, I wheel drive, 	57.000 miles 1495. Call Don Pope. 

	

new) bedroom home br 	 BIG, BIG, DIG 	 Days 372 6173 	 brac, antiques and furniture tool 	tool box bed 57?OC. 365-3161 	377 1651 Dealer. 

Sealed ProRosals will be received 	i'ployment of firemen and benefits used in conjunction therewith. 	Attorney for Petitioner 	
9—Good Things to Eat 	 1)0W AIRPORT BLVD. 	

no cash down and 	Country style kitchen with lots of 	Nights: 372 5.424 or 	
SANFORD 	

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 	numerous to m.ntion Open daily - 	 _______________________________ Sanford, Florida. at the officeof the construction and interpretation; 	pursuant to a Final Judgment en 	
Bank BuildIng 	 10DO It Yourself 	

campground, houw tvrnished plus 	 323.75 	
you?oday, Excellent location.? ii 	 payments under the 	with thIs goes. 3 bedroomt, 1, 	HUFFMAN REALTY 	 in machine Fully automatic. Pay 	seating, parking nd Snack bar 	white. Ioov P. runs tik' new, 	ditior, new inspection sticker arid 

Drector of Avlatio Bldg. No. I, pr0vng a severability clause and tered in Civil No. 71100J.F 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 11-Instructions 	 wages. Call 327 6077, Mr. 	-_- 	

- 	 -anô SR M 	 Farmers Home Ad 	 bathS, a beautiful yard with huge 	Al Pell, Jenny Clark. Asoc 	
5 ACRE TRACT 	 ot s7s or 10 	ymcnts of 	For information call Auctioneer, 	 s 	52393 Cit He 	tag 373 5964$ to 5 JO Eves, 37) 

Sanford AIrport. Sanford, Florida, providing an effective date, 	 pending In the Circuit Court in and (Seal) 	 ________________________ 	

Becktold 	
* *6 EN EVA GARDENSI * * 	 miniStration ASs stance 	shade trees and more. 133,900. Call _____________________________ 

Hones 0 K.! Four stall barn already 	 _____________________________ 

until 230 P M on October). 1971. for 	(Sealt 	
for Seminole County, Florida 	

Publish' Sept 9, 16. 71. 30. 1971 	 Travel& Recreation 	
Lbef-Experienced hotel chef 	5rle story studio, 1, 7, and 3 	 ______________________________ 

372 1395. 327 5633 Day, Eve 	 is 	 Stan Vernilllion. 3?? 9119, 	 Kr 	,t 377 l6St Oe,iit'r 	 0751 

	

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARKJ 	 Plan, 	 REALTOR Associate Andy Wolf, 	
built.) bedroom trailer with large 	1973 Singer Zig•Zag 	- - . 	 -- 	 - 	- Mechanic's special' '67 Otds, new 

metal building, in accordance with 	Clerk 	 7971. 	 13-Travel Agencies 

the construction of an 5750 sq. ft. 	Arthur H Beckwith Jr 	 DATED THIS 11th day of Sept., DEE 31 
	 Apply Holiday Inn Altamonte 	bedroom apartments. Pool, 	

327 	
- 	 ROflDA 	

Eves. ) 	
'tStop Urn!" 	 built I family room. Convenient 	 75 	Canlper.Travel 	80 	Autos for Sale 	 tires, air, needs engine rk. Also 

drawings, specifications, and 	Board of County 	 (S,eI) 	 Springs, daily, I to 4 p.m. 	 dubhouse, carpeting, drapes, -_- 
______________________________ 	

to I 1. Lots of trees and fenced. Di'op In bobbin, zig 
zag and needle 	 Trailers 	 1960 Rambler, 6 cyl., automatic, 

__________________________ 	

Resorts 	 ketchenequipped, central heat and -- 	

- 	 HQ 	ES 	
Stemper RIty 	

Priced at 135.700. Call nowt Dii 	position. Like fl Condition, solid 17' Dreamer Truck Camper, with 	v0r Word Is Your Credit 	
after 1 on week days. 

the Engineer of the Sanford Airport 	Seminole County, Florida 	 . Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 15-Action Sports 	 trong, some mechanical ability, 	372 2090, 1505 W. 25th 5?,, Sanford -_ 	 - ______ 

RETIREMENT HOME 34,000 miles, new sticker. 323.5577 Authority. 	 Publish' Sept. 16, 1974 	 By: Elaine RiCharde 	 _________________ 	 ______ 

	

__________________________ 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALtOR 	 __________________________ 
ropotals will be pt,iicy Opened DEF 76 	 Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Employment 	 interview, 9 to 10 am. only 	 Wanted Room and Board 	 IflC. 	 19)9 S French 	rooms, and large screened Florida 	 S payments of $10 New warranty 	 * BUY HERE * 	1969 VW Beetle, marina blue. I room, $31,000. 1971, starling at 2:30 P.M. in the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEF 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	11-Help Wanted 	 References required. Bram 	 Sl60andup. 	 Downstairs. 3fl.43 

andreadaIouaThursdiy,Oc?ober4. _________________________ 	Publish: Sept. 16 1974 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 - _, 	 Monday 	through 	Friday. 	Tvi'obedroomaparlmctrtc. 	 ForSeniorCitii,n 	
ve.3fl.737i 	372 7496 	3fl754$ 	 Roberts & Gilman 	CallCredltDep, 	 SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 	 Jay&Ge,Autolalas 	 sharp 11295. Call I4owle Kirhv 

lull Recreational Vehicle Services 	
speed, air, 52,000 miles, Cgtr,i 

Jowens, Sanford. 	 373.1310 	 __________________________ 
Director of Aviation's Office. Bldg. 	lllh 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	 Notice is hereby given that the 	

21-Situations Wanted No. 1, on the Sanford Airport, SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
undersigned, pursuant to the 	_______________________ Earn Christmas cash selling Sarah 	LOOK,LOOK,LOOK 	41 	Houses for Sale 	 . 

or 628.2162 	3 Bedrooms, 1", baths, Longwood 	Elmer Bakalla Inc. 	 830.5500 	 SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 	8)01020 	 3779020 fl1O$ 	 604.4151 3221651 Dealer. 	 -- 
_____________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

Inc. 	Realtors 	Long*ood 307A  EasI Is? St.. 5anVord 322.94)1. 	 ____________________________ 'Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	 _____________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _____________________________ 
_______________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

area Partially fenced backyard. Sanford, Florida. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Notice is hereby given that I am $4S,, FlorIda Statute, will register 	 Financial 	 Coventry jewelry. No inveStment. New luxury all adult 1 bdrm. apts. 

	

____________________ 	

Owner must sell. 53 4,75 	 REALTOR $317567 	GENEVA. 43 acres, double wide 	- 	

I - 

Drawings, Specifications end CASE NO. PR-7472.CP 	
engagedinbuslne'ssatl50w9,hst, withtheClerkoftbeClrcultCourt,in 	 after 6 

' 	 waIts, ceramic tile beth & kit- 	
IlMfm2n Rlfv In,' 	 CtaStfnrM ti.mn 	 lAO. ]IJiirr.. ____________________________ 	

Car & phone necessary. 373 7791 	Air, well to wall carpet, paneled MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 	' 	 Fern Park 	
mobile home, 7 ponds, fenced and Mid Victorian Fairting Soa In eiamined at the office of the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING under the fictitious name nt ------------ I A,I.IL,,. bA.. 	I 	- .. 	 . - -. - - - - 

"v 	"U. 	' 	 LAJM) U 	ULMANOS AGAINST 	Semi,ioie Printer's, andthatlintend 	
r iiii ox prow ox inc publication of 	

25—Loans 	
rfIgrlT clean up man needed. Per- 	 •.v ..v. 	 J71 FUJ 

other Contract Documents may be 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	and for County, 	Florida, upon 	24BusIn,is Opportunities 	..-. 	 ...... ..--. a ....4.I. 

Sanford Airport. 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 _________________________ this notice, the fIctitious name. to 	 marten' employment. 	Apply 1 6, 	703 W. 10th St . Sanford 	 _________________________________ 
toregistersatdnamewith,peCIerk 	wit: JAMESTOWN INVESTORS 	26-Insurance 	 Holiday Inn. Altarnonte Springs 	 Nice 3 bedrooms. I"v baths, pool. 

right to 'elect any or all Proposals, 	notified arid required to tile any 	County, Florida In accordance With 

Theairpcnl Authorityreserves the 	You and each of you are hereby 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	er wtiich we are engaged in 	21- Investment 	Opp'tijrjft 	
1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments.' 	family room with fireplace and 

or any part thereof, andto waive any 	claims and demands wtiich 7'W. or 	the 	provisions 	f 	the 	Fictitious 	
business a? 700 KatherIne Court in 	___________________________ Night billing clerk, 4 nIghts a week. 	

Furnished 	or 	unfurnlshed. 	bar, 	built In 	appliances, 	across 
informality or technicality in any 	eitherofyou,rnayh,ve.gait Said 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit. 	Section 	

the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	 Apply Transport Brokerage, State 	
swimming pool. 1720 S. Orlando 	from 	small 	lake, 	shag 	carpet,, 

Proposal 	ccr.sidered 	In 	the 	best 	estateintheofficeofth,Clerkof the 
interest of the Airport Authority. 	Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 	

16509 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 That the parties interested in Mid 	-_________________________ 	___________________________ 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 	 0121 
Florida 	. 	 Rentals 	 Farmers Market. 	 ._Dr 	771,29711 	 paneling, fenced yard By Owner, 

J. S Cleveland, AA.E. 	 Circuit, Seminole County, Florida, 	
Sg 	Rodney 1. Layer 	 business enterprise are as foiløw's: 	29—Rooms for Rent 	 Bellman 	needed, 	evenings. 	Per 	 ll2OFlorIda Ave. 	 - Publish Sept. 7, 9, 16, 73, 1971 Director of Aviation 	 Probate Division. in the Courthouse 	DEE 12 	 David Fisher 	 30—Apartments Rent 	 manent employment. Apply 9 to S. 	 )73U30 _______________ 	***., Deltona.,1,. Sanford Airport 	 at 	Sanford, 	Florida, within 	four 	 Randal Holden 

Authority 	 Calendar months from the time of 	- 	 George E. Matoff 	
Unfurnished 	

Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs. 	, 	 - - 	 ' 

Publish: Sept 4,6,9,11,13,14,75.20, 	the tune of th, first publication of 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Murray Diamond 	 31-ApartmentsRent 	 11 	Apartments Rent 	
7'.i Pc?. lnt,rtstRala.. 

1971 	 this noti*, Each claIm or demand 	Notice Ishereby giventtiat we are 	Philip Friedman 	 Furnished 	
ExperlencedCarpenterHetpers 	 Furnished 	

GOOD 	CREDIT 	IS 	ALL 	YOU 

DEF 21 	 must be In writing and f lied in 	engaged In business •f 357 West 	Harvey Greene 	
Needed. Call $359079 	 ___________________ 	

NEED. plo MONEY DOWN, New 

_________________________ 	duplicate and ktate the place Øf 	Broadway, 	Ovledo, 	Seminole 	Roger 1. Cohen 	
37-Houses Rent Unfurnished 	 Sat.Afterngon Only 	 SAIl MO PARKS, 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 	3 eric? 4 bedroom homes, I' 	to 2 

NO (ICE 	 residence and post office address of 	County, Florida unaer the fictitious 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	33-Houses Rent Furnished 	REAL 	ESTATE 	
- 	 Trailers & Apti. 2 Adult park's, 	baths 	priced 	from 	522.*5 	to 

SALESMEN 	Family parks. 	3S1S Hwy 	77.92 	133100 on large wooded lot. Seller 
The City of Ovitdø ii accepting 	the claimant and must be sworn to 	name of OVIEDO CHILD CARE 	Florida, September 10, 7974 	 34-MobIle Homes Retit 	 Confidential interview. Computor 	Sanford, 323-1930. Day, Wk, 	pays all closing cost. VA, FHA. 

bIds 	on 	a 	1971 	4 	door 	sedan, 	by the claImant, his agent or at. 	CENTER, and that we intend to 	Publish: Sept. 16. 23, 30, Oct. 7, 1971 	 MLS. We take trades. FORREST 	- 	 conventional • loans. 	BuIlder, 
Specifications can be obtained from 	torney, or the same shall be void. 	registersaid name with the Clerk of 	DEF.n 	 33-Mobile Home Lots 	 GREENE Inc. REALTORS. 323 	WtLAKA APAPTMNTS 	- 	 Deltona, 901.759.7210. Orlando. 
the Oviedo POIie Department, Bids 	Dated at Orlando, 	Florida, this 	the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	 For Rent 	 6.353 or 323 	 111W. itt St. 	 lOS 173 7336 
to be receivea 	rinr • 	 lay 04 August, 1974. 	 Florida - in - accordance 	with 	the 	 _______________________________ 	 _______________________ 1L___De fl__ 	 - 	 — ___________________________ 

V 

/The Moster's\ 

Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

l.2.3 Bedroom Apis, 

Swimming Podi 

T,nnls Courts 

IFishing & Boating 

Disposals 

Dishwashers 

Drapes 

SANFORD 323-7900 

ORLANDO 365.5555 

OFF AIRPORT 
BLVD. 	 ,' - 

- 	 ' 	 ' ' 	

" 	 George Ctanton Jr. 	
Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section $65.09 	 CITY OF 

7911 	
As AdmInistrator 	

Florida Statutes 1957, 	 CASSELBERRY,FLOR IDA 	37-Business Property 

Nancy K Cox 	
of 	estate. 	

S: Frank A. Mule 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	 For Rent 
City Clerk 	

William H. Corbley 	
Betty Low Mula 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

31-Wanted to Rent 

Publish. Sept 	16, 1971 	
Attorney for Administrator 	

Publish: Sept. 16, 73, 30. Oct. 7, 7974 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 
DEE $1 	

717 North Eola Drive 	
DEF-12 	 the City Council of 	the City of 	 — Orlando. Florida 32101 	 _____________________________ 	

Casselberry, Florida, that said City 	 Real Estate r=gfor_ 	 _ 
PublIsh: Sept. 76, 23, 1974 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Council will hold a public hearing: 	- 	 - ---- 

x-oviiiorn ox inc Ptailious Name 	
For Rent 

w—iwwu rIy),r 19 

DEF-79 	
-. 	 N*ø4 	I?A?•.Y. 	. -- 	- 	

• 	 o trie 	
40—Condominiums 

-' - 

	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	following descrIbed property lying 

agood 	
I 

FIC"ITIOUS NAME 	
Notice Is hereby given that 	Pie 	and 	being 	In 	Seminole 	County, 	41-Houses for Sale 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Florida, to wit: 	 42-Mobile Homes 
engaged in business at 	Fern 	

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	The NE ' 	of the SE '. of Section Part 	Blvd., 	Apt. 	No. 	1901, 	Fern 	
ss.ot, Fl. Stat. (1973), will regIster 	33, Township 21 	South, 	Range 30 	43-Lots and Acreage Park, 	32730, 	SemInole 	County, 	
with the County Comptroller in and 	East, lying We-st of SR. 436; AND' 	

44-Farms and Groves 
WINDOW SUPPLY CO., and that I 	receipt of proof of the public,ton oi 	TownshIp 21 South, Range 30 East, 	45—Resort Property 

Magazine. 	

ClerkoftheClrcult Court, Seminole 	
H. A. GREENWOOD CONTRAc. 	North$3.10feetofth,SEI..oftheSE 	

46-Income And 

Intend to register said name with the 	this notice, the flctltotjs name to wit: 	lying West of 5.14. 436; AND: The 	For Sale 

j 	

Florida under the firtitlous name of 	for Seminole County, Florida, upon 	The P4W , of the SW 	of Section 34, 

How about 	
- 	County, Florida in accordance with 	TOP 	under 	which 	name 	Li of SectIon 3), Township 2) South, 	

Investment Property 

a 	a 	 .' 	lAS fib r.iI,a. te•.A 	.a, 	 - 

the 	provIsions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	we are engaged In business at 17 	Range 30 East: AND: The North Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	NOrIN 	Corte: 	Avenue, 	Winter 	55.lOf..r r 	1k. Sw 	- ,,t , 	twi. .a 	-. 	--. 	 - "•- 	- 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	
CommrcIaI 	I'roperflep ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W.7ndSt. 	___ 	

Homes, Lots 

and 7 7 Bedroom. Adults Only 	

Acreage Spec, Rate's For Senior CitIans 

25.45 Park Drive, 322-263 

Park AvenueMobile Park 	
JOHN KRIDE. ASSOC. 

W,r.xftWh;4.x 	.. , 

Large, 	1 	bdrrn.. 	utilities 	

furn.! 
- 	 Brokef,IO7W.C.mrnercij Adults, Smelt depoSIt. 327 1976 or 	

Santsed3fl,fl 	
4 

372 3972 after 11 a m. 	 _______________________________ 

Furnkh..4 a. 	 ..,... 	- 

Turn time Into money as en AVON 
Representative Make new 
friends. Win prizes. too, 6443079 

Dental Ass't. Experience necessary. 
Handle phI ne •'poIntments, 
book1eepIn, chairside ass't. 
Salary 1 1100 wk. according to 
experience. Call 3710575 to,  
.v. 	iv, v,w uv,u,v v ..in.or 

evenings. 

Part Time Help Wanted, 
Yard Work 

373 7570 

Small motel needs man aria wile tor 
maIntenance, an maid service in 
return for efficiency Suite. Write 
giving particulars and references 
to Box 556 C o The Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box 1437, Sanford, F Ia., 
32771. 

A 

CIRCULATION DISTITICT 
MANAGER to work ,.ilii Eveiu,g 
arid Sunday Herald Carriers. 
Salary and auto expetnes. Sales 
background required, Excellent 
opportunIty for man or woman 
Apply in person to the Circulation 
Department, EVENING 
HERALD, 

Baby SItter, nights in our home. Call 
between Noon and3 p.m. )7337 

wrings, 
Florida. 	 Section 	si, 	TowTis1ip 	71 	South, 	

U i 	eminoie 3: Adolph Gross 	
That the parties interested in Mid 	Range 30 East, tying West of SR. 	 Merchandise Publl'' ¶ept. 18. 72, Y. Oct 7, 1971 	busleseli enterprise are as fOilo*'s: 	436, containing 31.150 acres; Public 	___________________________ DEF-OO 	 H. ARNOLD GREENWOOD 	Records 	of 	SemInole 	County, 	SO-Miscellaneous 

J 	
Magazine? 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Dated at Winter S?rings, Seminole 	Florida, 	description 	herein 	con 

County, Florida, September' 	, 1974. 	talned 	shalt 	include 	iii 	streets, 	For Sale 

i 	 engaged 	in 	business 	at 	161 	DEE 	t 

I 	 NotIce Is hereby given that I am 	Publish: Sept. 9, 16, 2), 30, 1911 	roads, hIghwy, alley's and avenues 	St-Household Goods 

I 	It's 	in 	the 	
Meilonvltle 	Ave. 	Sanford 	3777), 	_______________________________ 	located within or between the 

Seminole County, Flofidi under the 	 existing municipal limits, 	 52-Appliances 

fictitious name 01 AROUND THE 	FICTITIOUSNAJI4E 	tOthecolporatellmitsoftheCitycl 	33-TV. Radio. Stereo 

J 	

Herald 	

me with 	rI.,fr 	, 	ri..e 	Drlve 	rate.Ih.,rU 	 Of dfllgritIfl 	an 	 IN. 	55-Scats 

CLOCK 	ANSWERING 	SERVICE, 	Pdoticeisherebygiventhat weare 	Casselbirry, Florida; and 	
64-Garage . Rummage Sales and that I Intend t 	register said 	engaged in busineis at 7)0 Wilshire 	(b) To consider also the question 

Bartenders needed, experi,nced 
onl', permaneni employment. 
Apply 9 to S. Holiday Inn Alta 
monte SprIngs. 

E4pecienced carpet salesman, both 
residential and Commercial 
telling GLOBAL CARPETS, 119 
S Magnolia 373 7720. 

Investment 

Opportunities 

TOOLS 
Dur company is looking for a 
luallfiod man on an exclusivci 
)lsis to distribute a nationally 
icceptod line vi tools, 
. No selling on your part 

fleCOuary. 

3. EXCIUSiVO areas assigned 
. Immediate Income — 

No credit problems 
). High income potential — 

S3,00i).00 per month plus 
to: rIght man 

I(U VCIV(T. (all Jll ijie. 

	

"' '''I IWMIIJ1 	lW. 	
525$. ' - 	

-' --------. _________________________________ 	
Suite 203 The Greater Mali 	 _________________________________ 

REALTORS,CesseIberry,$30.l 	2Bedrooms,lbathfurnithed, 	Seminole County - 20 beautiful 	 Appliances 

	

washer and dryer, 	 acres, clear flowing stream, trees, ' - , - 	 ________ 

122,900, 
private arid peaceful but close,in 	Washers, guaranteed, best selection 

	

SANFORD REALTY 	
COPSETT REAL ESTATE 	Terry Realty, REALTOR, 671 	in town, 149.95 and up. Sanford 

_________________________ 	

7603ParkDr 	
REALTOR 	 , 	 cm. 	 Auction. 1200 French Ave. 37) 

	

Days 33772)7 	 64I-191 	..... . 	 — 	7310 
-. 	 OeB.,, APOPKA AREA- 40 Acres more 	______________________ 

TAFFER REALtY - Lake Mary. 	 than half in pasture, Some large Ranges, Hotpoint and Tappan, 

_______________________________ 	

down for a new 3 	oaks, seller fInanced. $75,000. 	priced right, Financing available 

	

7100 E. 25th St. 	 bedroom home in the city. $21,500 	
with no down payment. Dick'* 

377 USS 	
selling prIce. Farmers Home APOPKA- Several nice duplex lots. 	Applianc. 3227655. 

	

Administration plan. 323 9350 or 	15.500 each 	 _______________________ 
__________________ 	

2 bedr00rn, 1 bath, den, 1500 down, 534-1419 Builder. 	
KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
$733 me. 9Li per cent. Acre Really, 	 —"- 	

- APOPKA- 1.07$ ft. on Hwy. 141. 	ervie, uSed machine-s. 	 __________________________ ____________________________ REALTOR, 7737150 	
Owner Motivated 	railrosd frontage. Seller will ___________________________ _________________________ 

___________________ 	

near new shopping center, MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230691 	Air Conditlonhig 	Home Improvements 	
- Pet Care 

	

SMALL ACREAGE 	Paneled family room, a 	a large 	finance 1143,000. 	
. 	 Central Heat & Air Condifionriç 

S 	Boats & Marine 	For free estimates, call Cart 	 FEY REST lP4P4 country.sized kItchen Odd value to 
Batfiro': 	Cabncts. 	floardng & Groomng 

Witholder 3 bedroom homeon paved 	
the nearly new 3 br. 2 bath with 	FORREST GREENE INC.. 	 Equipment 	 Itarris, at SEARS 'n Santor, 	

Cntrr tops, S'nb.s lrstaIlaton 	 Ph 377 $7 
road 173,000 

_______________________ 	

central ha. You should see. 	REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	; Cobb 	75Hp Evinrtjde and 	 .va.iatic Duct Cab-il 3?? lOS? 'aTt the car in the gsrage 

	

124.500. wIth flexible terms We 	 373 6353 or 6-43233) 	
Trailer. 1500. Call 372 1249 after 6 	 APpances 	

a" ,? r e 	 nn longer needed tems with a 

	

4 BEDROOMS 	 have Others to choose from 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	____________________________ 	 • • 	 BUDDY'S 	 Classified aa in the Evening 

____ 	

I', baths, with Stove and 	 _________________________ 	 - 

refrigerator. On corner lot. 172,900 	Callbart Real Estate 	 ' Fiberglasst23 HP Evinrude 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	Heratci Dial 322761) or $37 999) to Terms 46 	Income and 	 motor and trailer. $250 or Best 	Full IneGE Appliances 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 pl' yours Sanford Electric Compan) 	
327-1335, "Lake Mary" 21 Hour Service 	 Investment Property 	Offer. 323 6477. 	

2522 Park Drive, 377 1562 

	

Call 322.71N 	 - - ---- 	 ___________________________ 	- 

	

MARINE 	
Pedut your electric DII with 	

Pressure CleanL._. HWY. 1792 	 _________________ 
P2 ufri fl -- . 1 I 	 I 	 .NEED.A.GREATLOCAT1QN.FOp----------- 79'Iwy.1792 	

-. ----------'BeautvCnr .. ,.. 	 -. 

A COMMERCIAL BUSINESS?I 	 ui vii 	
V 	 Free estimates Aittton lnsulaton 	"Im. IC" Wasei & Spra Kleen 

I 	I  J 	U I 	
) ten SIlO fl'l 	

This one has over 300' on Hwy. 17.92, 	 - 	 ------ 
- 	 (9041 759 7710 	 Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	_________________________ 

& roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 

	

Art out of state owner needs tO sell 59 Musical Merchandise 	iformerly Harrett'S Beauty P4Oo 	 -" 

_______________________________ 	
ceaIty ,sfl liul 	 due to Other business interests 	

519 E Pine, 372 5717 	 Classified ads are 'here to help you 	mud dobbers, wasps & spider 

	

"' " LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME- on 	 _______________________ 

	

2610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 	
• Rea1 	• 	will hold mortgage nn balance 	electro voice Baroness. solid 	 cost let us help you pi 	oors - .11., .t 	 r Sl a bargain w' 

_______________ ______________ 	 there. 33.79 pc down, arid owner Electronic 4 voice chord organ, 
th 	 - 	 .- 	 — 	buy, sell, rent or swap at a low 	webs 322 0397. French Ave 5)00 per mo . plus 125 	golf course. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 	

Call $305300. and ask for Shirley 	Wood, excellent condition Prce 	 Burglar Alarms 	Call 3222671 or 831 W?.i 	 ' " ' L.SP id reid CtCSSifed ads 
deposit 372 6517 or 32265)0 	central beat & air, all con 	 LOCH ARBOR - LAkEFRONT 	Bennett, Assoc for additional 	1750 Call 3771297 	 772 ;ii ur 3)1 999) t u.,ce Two bedroomaparf ments, 	

I 

vrniences 155.000 To tee call 373 	 'r 	 _____ 	 _______________________________ _____ 	 EPITERTAININGI 	This 	2 	information 	 - - . 	- -- 	 - 	 BurgtarAlarms 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 	'our ,sj 
5774 	 . 	 .. . 	 / ,. 	 bedroom, 2 bath with formal 	

Ne-v. For Homes & Busines' 

____________________ 	 _________ 	

dining and Florida rooms is lust 	Roberts & Gilman 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	
- FreeEstimate's,373 6267 - 	 Call Ralph)?) 595.4 	

' 'Truck Rentals - 
323 1310 	 - 	 ' ' 	 _____ 	 . '' - 

* " ' " 	 the place for it. 119,000 Circle this 	 ____________________________ 	
Carpentry, Remodeling, Ad,tion, _______________________________ 

	

TWOBEDROOMHOME...withOne 	 .' . ..' _____ 	 - 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

	

tieciroom apartment, convenient 	 '.1 ." 	 , 	 / 	______ 	 ad and call REALTOR Associate 	 830.5500 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Conditioned, reasonable rent 	 _____________ 

	

I room, wall to wall carpet, air, location, 
177.500 Investigate Call 	 _______ / i." 	

, ,. 	 _____________ 	.7 ,'. 	,, 	.)ulian Stenstrom n 	for details. 	Inc. 	Realtors 	LOng Wood 	Shampooer for Only $1 per day 	 Carpentry 	Free estimate 3734036. 

_____________ 	 Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	' 

	

______ 	

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 32)3771 	 , 
.. _____ 	 I 	 _______ 	 After hours 3372560 	

, 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 _________________________ 	EconolineVanstoDiaselTraC, 
Adultt, no pets. 327 1110 	

SUNLAND - NO LOG CABIN BUT 	 _______________________ 	
lnterlor.Exterior Plastering 	 I day 1 year.373.53)O Dcit*r, 	duplex, furnished 7 HALL 'R EALTY 	4 	

."; 	, - 	

Associate Rose Southward right 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	Interior Trim. aneing, Custom 	1specty 372 27f0 	
purpose again wen u sell them 

	

_____ 	

JUST AS COZYt Call REALTOR. 	47 	Real Estate Wanted 	
- 	 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	Plaster patching anci simulated "Dot

"r 	Serve a useful 
bedroom, bath, wall to wall car. 	 ' 	

rt 	for details on this excellent 3 	QuIck cash for your home Fast - 	

-- 	 Carpentry No lOb too small 	 with a ClassIfied Ad from the 
dIstance to the Plaza, Adults. No REALTOR 	 377J71l 	 _____ 

pet, air, electric kitthn, walking 	 7404 S. HWY 7192 	

bedroom. After hours, 3726404. 	closing, We will pay all cost Move Pure bred male Weinmaraner and 	LicenSed & Bonded 323567; 	 Land Clearing 	Herald Call US today! Don't 
pets. $163 plus security deposit 
Pay own utIlities 666 1111 	 - 	 ___________________________________ __________________________________ 

Price lust reduced to 523.200. 	when ready or will trade Free 	fe-male Irish Sette'. Used to _________________________________ ________________________________ 	
CeI! Just ciat 3277611 or 5)1 4 	LAKE MARKHAM -' WE AIN'T 	inspection Call Larry Saxon, 	cntry living ne-ca's, roornto run 	

- 	 9993 To place ,cor ow cost want 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Ifyouvvanta very 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	

I 

WHISTLING DIXIEI Wedo have 	REALTOR, or Jerry Emerson, 	$33 each 3279526. 	
yc.rehavingdifticultyfinong 	BACKHOE SERVICE 	Ad a lovely 7 bedroom on four acres 	A.soc Roberts & Gilmn. Inc - nicehome?Adultsnopets 	 REAL ESTATE. INC. 

(HER'S Kennel Pu, studs, AKC, 	Pl,)cetO live-, car to drive, a lob, or Landclearing, septic 
tani S. fill dirt, — for only $29,900 Call REALTOR 	REAl 'TOP 530 	

Toy & Mini Poodles all colors, 	OOI9' servi(C voi have need of. 	driveways All kinci çt j gg.nq 	 P. IV 

$150 month $37 9665 	 3226437-327 7117 -372 7121 	
' 	Associate John Me-no right now! 	' -. 	

- 	 Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	" 	u OUT want 	'verp ci)', 	31 a'1i7 or 37) 3's3 A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 	I 	After hours 32) 0213. 	 50 	Miscellannous 	Dachshunds. Shih Tzu, Toy Collie. _____ ________________ ______________________ 

Partially furnished Lpstairs extra 
large apartmt, 1100 Magnolia Casselberry And Sanford 	 6 	 For Sale 	 Mini Schnauzer, Yorkie, Boston 	

Lawn Service 	I OttiG. TRIM AND SEAMLESS 
Ave. 3730u 	 PRICED FROM S35,000 	 , 	 LOCH ARBOR 	SPACIOUS 	

1errier,3Opup'sonctus.play,webu 	)m'5 Concrete & Masonr1 Free 	
GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 

	

Asurne mortgage or low down 	
' 	 BEDROOM, 2 BATH on 2 lots 	

Trampollnes! 	pups,  financing, shots, guaran 	r',tirnatcs Floors, patios & drives 	
- 	 567 755 Central climate control 1.39.500. 

	

tirck or stone planters Patch and 	& J LAW1'I CAPE SERVICE teed. 901 737291?, 901 737 3176 	 ____________________________________ furniShed $90 month, Respectable 	like new 3 & I bedrooms. Carpet, 

REALTOR.Associate Rose South 	',ze frames Use indoors or .a 	AKC Dactishurd minatures Red 	
- 	 Est 7)3 C519, Jerry or '327 6111 	 ,i,. ' tr, crc 3?? 2311 or 

people. 3720354 	 garage, 2 with paneled farnI 	 Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 	
ward. After hours 372 6101 	 doors Mat Size SilO' Regular 	also black and tan Males, 563 	 Buddy 	 6)1 ;- 

	

rooms Lost 20's It is easy Ii',; 	
Courts, Rec"reational Fees Are Prepald. everyone to buy from 

I Bedroom furnished Apartment. 	 __________________ ________ 
Refl'renc,sreqir StOOMorith, 	CLIFF JORDAN 	. 	

Call 322.2420 Anytime 	retI price  5799 P4011- s price 5)99, 	Animal Haven Boarding Kennels 	Ctasslfied acts do a lob that can be 	 , 	— 

	

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 	 3275757 	 dorteno other way. Call 377 76)1 or 	..arage sates are in season ieit the CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 	I 	YourMultpleListingAgency 	 ALL NOLL.'S STORES 	
Pekingese puppies. AKC Req. ) 	 Now 	

,'..j fl the Iler,,ld 372 7th 8)7 

______________________________ 	
People Cbout it with a Classifed 	Wall. Papering 

	

_______________________________ 	

There's one near YOU 	 male-i, 3 females, 6 weeks Old, 	 ______________________________ 7 Bedroom Duplex. 	 ________________________ _____________________ 

REALTOR 	
• 	 FROM 8 PER CENT 	 ) 	REALTORS 	2SóSParkDr. 	

MAITLANDFLEAP.SART 	
cute, 175 567.4796 	

Home 	 -- 	 ________

, 	 PAUL SLATER Adulti Only, No Pets 	 _______________________________ 

	

ALTAMONIE_ Near Altamonte 	, 	

' 	 Located I bck So. of Airport Blvd. 	 7 Bedroom block house. Florida i)1iHy 1797 Opensat &Sun 	 PoodleS,Req,blacktoy 	 alntlng 	
L.censedRe'sidentlalCornnie,csa, 

I 	 I 

	

_____________________________ 	 p • • 	 ProfeSsional Wallpaper Hanger 
Contact 2317 Palmetto Ave. 	Civic Center, fine residential area, 	 -; 	

room, carports, new roof, new 	 338 2920 	 female, shots 1355.150 ___________ 	

- bedrooms, 1' bathe, eat.in kit. 	 _____________________________ 
__________ 	 on Sanford Ave., in Sanford, 	

paint, fenced yard, garden spot. 	 3495,435 	 Brick, Block P. Stone Urrplac,-s. 	
Cret Estimate's Ph 372 6873 32 	Houses Rent 	" 	 then, family room, air. Call now. I 	L& 	 _____________________ 

579.500 Dial 

	

14.000 160 month or trade for place- 	BUY-SELL_TRADF 	- 	 brick veneer, concrete driveways 	
t 	small Quality workmanship Unfurnished 	 in the country. fly owner. 164 	)I 315E. Fir'slSt. 	in 5472 66 	Horses 	 FRANKS MASONRY, 6316231 or 	
Ph, 373 6579 or 323 5199 	 selling 	Comm unit y 

	

LAKE MARY- Move in now, ski, 	 322-8721 	 / 	Country Club Cir. Call after 4, 377 	 - 	 _______________ - 	 0131 an)limc 	
everyday read and use them Fljrnlshe,j 	UnfurnihJ Nice 	swim, fish, In beautiful Lake 	' 	

• 	 1671 	 ODD CHEST 	 Horse for sale 2 mares Crid foal. 	
"l)n', needs' - Serve a useful 	

ten Cil 327 7611 01' 331 9993 7 fledrrn tic,rre for Rcn' 	Mary. 	Lakefront 	home, 	3 

	

Largest Selection In Central Florida 	App slallon, 3 fillies, 323 1t 	 - 

____________________________ 

Remodeling, Additions & Repair 	purpose again when you sell them 377.7579 	 bedrooms, 2 bths, central air, 	 ________________________________ 
__________________________ 	

Prices s'art at 139.93. 	
- 	 Carpent-y. 	ooflng, Cement 	With a Classified ad from th 

_________________________________ 	
' ,ru hq' ,)r) "te- for rel value 

	

7 fledroon, fencej yard, free 	garage and Carport, Two porches, 67A 	Feed 	 Finishing, Painting Rea's's.ib,, 	Herald Call u's today' Dr'f 	
.i 	'' Ir', 	tJ%51f fenced S'std. Seller will finance. 

	

ALL NOLL'S STORES 	____________________________ 	

Billy Geck, 3231207 	 delay' Just dial 327 7611 or $3) 	
'' wafer 116$ n,n, Security deposit. 	144,500. There's one near you. 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ ..( ?WhYteiflsords 	 _ 	 __ 377 6470 or 323 3434 	 ________________________________ 

	

— 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 9) lo place you' 	(OS! *.ii'l 	
Wel Drilling SANFORD- Mini grove on corner 

	

Restaurant Equipment - New and 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
,folin'sFixlt finest estab 	 ____________ 	 ____________ ___________ 

IBEDROOMS,7BATHS 	lot Redecorated inside & out, 3 
tialarea? 	 __________ 	 __________ __________ Used, Bought and Sold. Holiday 	Oormley's E.16, 	

Call Aiter 5 p m Mon Thur's TWO STORY 5170 	 tr-droom, family room. mn-.,. EquIpment, 3915 N Orange fli%ri 	, 	 1 	 - 	 - f'1i A.xrx.Jy 	.4. 

every '. 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	
highway frontage of said property 	

56-Camping Equipment 

- 	- 	" 	

zoning classificat 	of C-i as 	to 	Equipment 
accordance with the provisiorn of 	name 	of 	ADVANCED 	MEDIA 	

and R IAA as to remainder of sjid the Flctltiou's Name Statutci, To 	SYSTEMS, and that we intend to 	
$7-Sports Equipment 

7,37. 
Wit: Section 843(19 Florida Statuj 	regis'ersalcsnamewflhtheCl,rtof 	

defined in the Charter and Code 01 	
31-Bicycles 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
_____ 	

S. Doreen I.. Freeman 	 FlOrida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 	Laws, City of Casselberry, Florida, 
Ch.spter 23, as amended and sup 	59-Musical Merchandise 

_____________________________ 	

Florida Statutes 1931. 

Publish' Sept 9, 16. 23. 30. 1971 	provisIons of the Fklitio.,s Name 	
plemented. 	

6tL_Offjc0 EquIpment 
DEF.37 	 Statutes, 	ToWit: 	SectIon $65.09 
_____________________________ 	 The present zoning cLassification 	

And Supplies 5: William Fitch Montfort 	Iii 	said 	property 	Is 	Al 	as 	that 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Larry 'tanks 	

Zoning Ordlnan 	and regulations 	
62-Lawn and Garden 

classification is described 	in the 	61-Building Materials 

iii others 	
EIGHTEENTH JUCICIAI. dR. 	Publish: 5ept.9,1. 73,30,1911 	

of Seminole Comfy, Florida. OF F.M CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	____________________________ 	
The public hearing will be held In 	63-Machinery and Tools COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	the City PlaIt, Casselberry, Florida, 	
64-.Equipm.nt for Rent 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1493-0 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 	on the l6fti day of September, A 0 DIVISION 0 	
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	1971, at 7:30 PM., 	or as soon 	45-Pets and Supplies 

have a way to keep 	In re: tie Marriage of 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
66 	Hoses 

new members of 	 POLAND 	CHESTER 	SWEET, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 interested p,rlIes arid citizen's for Petitioner; Husband 	 PROBATE NO. 	 and against the propos.erl annexalion 	67-Livestock and Poultry 
the family from 	

In Ye: Estate of 	 and 	zoning wIll be 	heard 	Said 	
67AFd 

wrecking the budget. 	MARIE SWEET, Respondent, Wife 	THOMnS I 	SULLtVAId Their plan is called 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
deceased, 	to time Until finil acticn is taken by 	U-Wanted to Buy tl 	If 	MLD Want 	 TO: MARIE SWEET 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	the City Council. 	

69-Stamps . Coins 
Apt. 40 Noritigate 	 To All Credilirs and All Persons 	This notice shall be posted at the 

Ads and it works 	 Mar'., ApIs. 	 Having Claims Ot Demands Against 	City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of 	70-Swap and Trade 	 C 
like this: Whcn they 	 394.5 Dewey Avenue, 	 Said Estate: 	 Casseiberry, Florida, and in l'tree 	

71-Antiques 
have their first child 	 Rothe'sfer, Hem York 11476 	You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	arid 	(3) other' places within the City and YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	required to present any claims and 	published In the Evening Herald, a 	12-Auction 
thCY P 	chase CflbS, 	

thitanactionforDlS5uT,ONO 	demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	newspaper Of general circulation In 	
__-..___-- _. 

car beds, carriages, 	/,'APptisGE has btn filed agans 	against tP'.i eState of THOMAS 	L 	the 	City 	of 	('.&t.lh...- 	a"l l.'iait} 	jw,l 	,r,l 	,,iI,... 	 ,.'s,----- ---------.,... ------------ -- 



SPORTS WOMEN 

Evening Herald 	Monday, Sept. 16,1974-8A 
Evening Herald 	 Monday, Sept. 16, 1974-1B 

DEAR ABBY 	
1 

Hubby's Jokes 	
Fine Feast For The Eye

* 

DR. I.. E. LAMB 

Common Not Best 
_lg n—W.- 

I II 

1 

i 
 1

'I 

! 

~ 	 - -_ - 

I LEE GEIGER 

runny 	
This is National Flower Creating their own fanciful andhiddeninthphnyU,jl,d0 	combined with 	,• 	

Bet With Heart 
 It. 

Middleweights MInIi+ 
% 

aA 
 

I 	• ___ 	

. 	

- 	 wffliovc& 	 u nicety, also. leave are a delightful co 	DEAR DR. 	MB - Your want are optimal findings 
— 
- 	 County, as well as the nation, special touch it brings to the You may wish to highlight the blriatlon., Or, try a dried flower column about coffee and your meaning the kind of 	Fight In Tampa This Winter DEAR ABBY: is there something wrong with my sense of florists will be celebrating with breakfast table when over- handle and clasps with con- bouquet of tawny earth hues heart was 

rather 	 to to measurements you see in the humor, or is my husband sick? 	 extra beautiful flora] displays. flowing with bright blooms. 	trasting paint—easily done with arranged in a sublimely me. You said that people with people with the least amount of He's a tease, a clown and an all around kidder. The problem is 	Take advantage of Flower 	Be sure the box is dust and a brush and steady hand, 	ridiculous antique gold lunch 	heart rates over 80 illness or the lowest death rate. 	 Efforts are widcrav to put together the greatest match ever 
that most of his kidding is downright cruel. He has said things to Week to bring a little floral grease-free before painting 	Your new flower holder pail for a charming permanent beats per minute were more Thus, It Is proper to say a 	made in Florida—a bout between Tony licata and Elisha Obed. 
the children and me that have hurt us deeply, and when we SIzhiI Into your lives as well. ( spray paint Li quick and easy) makes a perfect container for a addition in the family room or likely to have a heart attack or resting heart rate below 70 Is 	 I have received information that Ucata's manager, Lou 

become upset, he laughs and says, "I was only kidding. . . can't 	Does the prospect of peace and i"hen throughly dry, line nostalgic mixture of field den. 	 drop dead than people with more of an optimal value than a 	Viscusi, and Obed's handler, Mike Dundee, have just about 

you take a joke?" 	 and quiet, now the children are with foil to waterproof it and flowers such as asters, 	What ever your choice, a resting heart rates below 70. My rate above 80. However, both 	 agreed on a February 1975 date for the pair of unbeaten middle 
He's done this with others, b'it - heaven forgive me — back at their desks, fill you with protect your tabletop. A shallow marigolds, or daisies. Glowing lunchbox filled with flowers Is a doctor, who is quite renowned, values are normal, 	 weights. 

sometimes I wish someone would punch him, 	 lighthearted glee? Share bowl filled with florists' foam golden chrysanthemums feast for the eye. 	 told me that a normal Mart 	When a person has a higher ' ' 	 The affair Is to be a charity event for Danny Thomas' St. 

Why does a person have to hu and insult others and then 	feelings and summertime 	
rate for women was between 78 heart rate it really serves as a 	Jude FU i,.ition. It would pair up for the first time two ranking 

to pass if off as a joke? 	 memories with friends and 	
and M — somewhat higher than warning to the doctor to look for 	 lighters Who have participa ted in more than 50 pro bouts and 

Dent tell me I'll get used to it. We've been married for 16 neighbors over coffee and 	
for men. I had always thought the cause. If it Is cigarettes the 	• 	stIll have unblemished marks, 

ears, and I still hate it as much as I did 16 sears aao 	 donuts at a table made cheery 	
that around 80 was normal. I patient should quit. He should 	 In fact, out of all the professionals in the world, these two 

I honestly believe he's sick. And if he is, can he be cured? 	Wltfl a whimsical arrangement 	_____________ 	 ________ 
______ 	 hn.n hrI 	ftr heart rate quit anyway, lilt is because he 	 super smooth boxers have the longest win streaks around DEAR TEASED: When aggression and hostility are built into chbox. 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

	

TEASED ENOUGH of daisies in a discarded lun- 	
than usual these past few years. is out of shape and overweight, 	 licata holds victories over Etnile Griffith, Denny Moyer, a person's persorialit, he is Indeed "sick." And he can be cured 	Are you the chairmiin of the 

	

ouR 'Alien he is made to realize what he is doing, and the reason annual Teachers Luncheon 	__________ 

A number of years ago I had he ri,_edsa fitness program. If it ji 	~* D(,nnis Riggs and 
- Gene Wells. III his last Florida effort, lie - _________ 41; 	 attacks of rapid heart beats and is from living with a cup of 	 stopped Nat King in the eighth round in Orlando. lie is currently took qulnidine, but I'm not coffee always In his hand, he 	 the holder of the North American Middleweight belt and is 

	

by a very close friend, a therapist, or an empathetic clergyman, back for another year of the 	 _____ 

______ 	______ 	

troubled with that any more, 	should stop that. In some cases 	 recognized as the United States Champion. 

for It. That's hardly a job for a wile and children. It should be done which welcomes the faculty 	
'Ilh 	U

„f 

	

that in dealing with customers, patience and courtesy is always to dust-off the outgrown lunch 	4 _  

_________ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

I have given up coffee and It is simple anxiety, and the 	 Obed, who has done most of his fighting in the Bahamas has 

	

DEAR ABBY: I have been in business long enough to know three Its? Ask your committee 	,. 	 _______ 	 ____ 
________________ 	

only have a hall cup of Sanka In doctor may want to reassure 	 been performing for Chris Dundee Ia Miami Beach with great the best policy, 	 pails that clutter garages, paint 	__________ 

But what do you do when a customer calls you on 	

______Trw 	 the mornings and rarely drink him or find out what .3 causing 	 success. Some of his recent victims include "Fast” Eddie 

	

the phone them one of the school's colors 	 -k11"' 	 ___ 

_____ 	
tea. Alcohol seems to speed up the anxiety, 	 Davis, Dennis Riggs, Mike Lancaster, Vincente Medina and 

	

and cusses you out without giving you a chance to explain? To and arrange flowers of the 	 _

inake matters worse, he refuses to give you his name. but keeps other hue in the boxes to gem 	.__ _., -. 	- -..----

______ 	 _______ 	 ______ 
______________________________________________________________________ 	 I _______ 	 my heart at times, and I 	A "resting" heart rate should 	 Bunny Gran:. ______ 	

thought it was a depressant. I be one taken early in the 	 If this inteh can be odd in Central l'Iori(za, it will end (U,1fl, you out in four-letter words, 	 as eyecatchlng centerpieces. 	 -________________ 

_________ 	
drink very little, however. I'm morning before the person 	 forever any criticism that this area is not in the bi time when 

_______________ ____ 	

it comes to boxing. 

____

~  * 
	

1 

	

63 and female and have been starts doing a lot of physical 

	

BAMBOOZLED IN BEND, OREGON Have you run out of clever 	 ___ 

	

DEAM BAM: Say, "Sr," if you can't give we your lather's Ideas for Brownie or Cub Scout 	 ____________ 

	

_______________ _____ 	

very active, I would appreciate activity or gets involved In life's 

	

name, please give me your mother's." I'll bet he hangs up In a projects? Keep the lunchboxà 	 ___ 

____ 	
further information about the situations. Or, it can be later in 	 Nest Saturday night at the Orlando Sports Stadium the hurry. 	

in mind for Mother's Day, The 	
. - 	T77 ~ , 	 r 	 1 	 k - 
___ DEAR ABBY: Thank you for letting your readers know that children will relish the fun of

------------- 	- k__ 	-V_ 	-- __ M - .I- 
	! 	. 1 	 heart rate& 	 the day, but then it wW1 be In. 	~ 	Amateur Boxing Club swings into action with some of the finest DEAR READER - Yes, I did fluenced by what has been 	 bouts that can be made. Idthough man), unmarried mothers are keeping their babies, the 	 :u 	 ,V,k 	 __ 

- 	 say, that. It is the result of a going on. Many men sitting at 	 Winter Spring's Rick Costantine will battle Orlando's Joe Salvation Army's Booth Memorial Hospitals are still open and 

People's Gas Company. When have a heart rate over 100. The 	 Golden Gloves Champ, Southwest AAU title holder and twice 
serving a good purpose, 	

Theta 
	

. 	
I 	 study of personnel from the their desk in the afternoon will 	; 	Day in a heavy-weight showdown. Day is the Fortner Texas 

runner up in I"lorida's Golden Gloves. 
My son was born atsuch a hospital. I was five months along  

hen I entered Booth. Soon I realized that my Impression of groups, you cannot then say it physical fitness and stress all 
_. I - 	., I- 	 . 	 V 	 doctors talk about likelihood in office coffee, cigarettes, lack of 	1 	Costantine has turned down several pro contracts in order to 

1 . 
unwed mothers' homes was totally wrong. It's not a place where 
"bad girls" go to have their babies. I met many really nice girls 	

will happen to one particular contribute to the 	It 	 remain at the amateur level as he feels he has the goods to go all person. It is just a statement of probably this Individual with 	 the way to the Olympics. 
risk factor, 	 these unhealthy habits who Li 	 Both men are 200-pounders plus, and the battle should be fathers had just walked out, and these girls had no other place to 

who had gotten messed up one way or the other. Many wou1i.ie Epsil on 	 . 	 - 	

. minute, 	 Stadium, has told me he also has Mike' ('t'nntioh nn1 IJn.... 

turn. Normal heart rates are said mo3tl1kelytodrupdeador 	 worth the price of admission alone. 
to be between 60 and 100 beats a heart attack. But Jimmie Williams, the head trainer at the Sports I received group counseling, individual counseling, room and V .L _ 	 _____________ board and the knowledge that I 	,I. ,.I.. -I ... 	- 

League 0 	 Ilibby, Baltimore's Mike Cuel- who had pitched 20 consecutive 	Yantees 10, Tigers 2 

By 1%I.EX S%(}ijti- 	I.uis Tiant, Oakland's Catfish 	now 20-iO. His 20th victory for the A's and got the victory, 

	

" " 1 	Al' Sports Writer 	Hunter and Texas Ferguson came on his 36th birthday, 	allowing just three hits over the 
American League 6, National Jenkins in the 20-victory circle. 	Baltimore's Ross Grimsley, final 42-3 innings. 

_ That's not the score of base- tar and Kansas City's Steve scoreless innings, walked John 

	

______ 	 ______ 	

ball's All-Star game, or any j1 	Busby have 19 each in the Al.. 	 ,, 	. . 	 Pth,' M!.!!cr ±' 	' 

	

' ' : 	

'-" 	 LUW pitches avus 
________________ 	

• - 	

= 	 It's whtic Jack Bhllinhaiii is the with the bases loaded 	runs for the Yankees and Un- 

	

_______ 	

the number of 20-game winners lone National Leaguer with 19. ninth inning to force the 	beaten Larry Gura posted his 
in the two leagues thus (am- in 	Why the difference? 	run of the game, 	 fourth victory since being 

I- - 	 __ 

	

______ 	1974. 	 Two letters: DII. 	 brought up from Syracuse In ••T 

''- 

Gaylord Perry of the Cleve- 	The designated hitter rule, in- 	Aflgels 6, White Sox 2 	mid-August. 
land Indians became No, 5 Sun- troduced in the American 	 The Yankees now lead 
day, stopping the Baltimore League last year but not 	Ryan, 20-15, struck out seven Balitmore by 2 games and White Sox batters in reaching Boston by 3 in the Al East Orioles i-o on five 	And adopted by the National, has 
moments later. California changed pitching patterns 	

the 20-game circle for the see- race. -- 	

strikeout king Nolan Ryan be. well as increased run produc- 
ond straight year. He now has 
337 	tz-ikeout.s for the season 	Brewers 9, Red Sox 5 

-- - 	

-. 	 .: 	 arne No. 6, pitching the Angels Lion. Last year, for example, 2 with a 
shot at equalljng the ma- to a 6-2 triumph with a three- of the 13 20-game winners in the 	Gorman Thomas, grand_slam 

Soloman MeTier jabs at Tommy Howard, 	hitter, 	 majors were in the American jor league record of 383 he 
set home run in the first inning and last year. 	

'flm Johnson two-run triple But Sunday night, Jim Bibby League. 	
The White Sox were without highligh a 

four-run third for 

______________________________________ 

was foiled in his bid to become 	"With the designated 
hitter slugging first baseman Dick Al- the Brewers. No. 7. Sal Bando's two-run rule, you go with your 

starting len, the Al, home run leader 	
The loss dropped the third- 

homer in the third inning lifted pitchers longer," Dick %Vil.. with 32. He 
announced his re- place Red Sox 3L games behind 

the Oakland A's to a 3-I victory hams, the former Oakland tirement from baseball 
Satur. the 

New York Yankees in the Al over the Texas Rangers and skipper who now manages the day. 
	 East race. 

More Money 

Bibby. 19-17. 	 Angels, once explained. "That's 
Elsewhere in the American proven by the higher number of 	A's 4, Rangers 1 

League, New York whipped De- decisions by the starting pitch- 	 Twins 5 Royals 2 troit 10-2, Minnesota defeated ers." 	 Sal Bando's two-run homer in . I I 	 Kansas City 5.2 and Milwaukee 	Indians 1, Orioles 0 	the third inning saddled Biddy 	Joe Decker fired a six-hitter 

Fo r 	 i i I e r 	 Perry and Ryan Joined Chi- on July 3, was given a decent victories. Rollie Fingers turned Twins, raising-his record to 15- 

beat Boston 	 Perry, who had a 15-1 record with his 17th loss against 19 and struck out eight for the 

cago's Wilbur Wood, Boston's shot at winning 30, instead Is in a strong relief performance 2. 
•• 	IMvLq 	)VWflV 	 I PINEhuRST, N.C. (AP) - him an insurmountable lead of a baby all alone. 

	

I$ 
 of normal. It is used 	HARD of Hearing? 	 Hall scheduled to meet ina three-round middleweight 

I recall all the get-togethers we girls had and how we talked 
	 I 	 ~_ 	 W defitile the common finding. If 	 It' 	"Charripionship" bout. 	 Johnny Miller had just clinched more than $80,000 in the money- 	 0 	 —_ 

	

you measured the resting heart 	Call 8348776 	 Both men are claiming the title alter recent impressive wins, 	the money-winning title, had winning race, about our fears. That was the best therapy in the world, just being 	The Theta Epsilon Chapter of 

	

rate you would find it between 	F1H...IMA44CI, 	 Cavunaugh's victory came in a hard (ought bout in Plant City 	
reached two plateaus attained 	He nailed it down with a gor- ablettalkwithoutshametosomeintheeboat 	 SigIflS Phi held Its first rns HW t,5p 	 when he took the measure of John Mangum. lie also holds a 	
only by Jack Nicklaus and was geous, three wood second shot I decided to keep my child, although I had no job and no meeting at the borne of Freddie 	 SCOREBOARD 

	

Normal, meaning "corn- 	C•$H4bfty (IVIINos 4)4, husband in sight. For me, the decision was a good one. For others 

 

Nelson.  

60 and 100 In most people. 	 Cill P,,11e,,i5 	
'I mark of 70 wins in 74 outings and has a flock of people begging 	looking for new worlds tocon- on the second hole of sudden Reds Mastery 	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 National League 

	

mon," Isn't too helpful in 	 him to turn pro after every fight. 	 quer. 	 death, a shot that came to rest 

	

the 	On Aug. 24, the Beginning it would not have been. It was rough. Tbe 
 

	

Hall won the Golden Gloves belt in Miami and also stopped 	"I'm basically a lazy' per- only eight feet from the cup and tears. 
	the 

	 D8Y Luncheon was held at The By The Associated Press 

	

evaluating health. In a popula. 	
SAVE ON OUR 	 Eddie 'Pro-Am" Carter in Orlando on the last amateur card, 	he said. "I need motiva- set up a winning, two-putt 	

W I. Pct. GB 	 East 

	

___ 	
Lion where over half of the peo- My story has a happy ending. Seven years Later, I married a Golden PPgOCia In Caiaelberry. 

	

pie the from heart and vascular 	 This bout is another natural and one every promoter in 
	

Lion. I need to keep setting my birdie, w
your column, but please. Abby. keep reminding girls that homes & =n=ary of this year,X 

onderful man who adopted my 	I know this Is too Long for 	The following chairmen gaveCheery arrangement 01 daisies and marigolds in an oid lutibox 	 disease, being normal can he 	BABY BEEF 	
This 

	

Florida has been after, If Orlando can get them in the 	goals higher." 	
'That kind of intimidated 	

By KEN RAPPOPORT 	Giants 60 in the first game of a New 	 - 	 w t. Pct. GB 

	

Baltimore 	78 70 577 2' 

	

ated 	AP Sports Writer 	doubleheader before losing the Boston 	76 70 521 3' 	St,Louis 	79 U 537 - 
for unwed mothers offer more than bed and board. It's their projects and events: Mem- - 

	

ring at the same time, and on the same card as Costantine and 	He quickly found the new 
Day, it should arnount to tops in aniateur action. 	

m" he said, "that was the 	Don Sutton scattered six hits second game, 84. 	 Cleveland 	72 74 193 7I PflthUrQ) 	77 40 .577 1' 

counseling. no matter how much she feels she doesn't. 

counseling that saves so many lives. Every unwed mother needs bership, Faye Jones; AT 	
Others expected to fight are Scott Clark, Alan Daltan, 

 I 	 goal. He's within sight of the all- whole tournament. it's got to be 
	and pitched out of two bases. 	'Me Dodgers were held to j 	i * uk 	 71 47 ,40 91 , Philadelphia 	73 74 .4" 6 

	

James 	time, single-season, money. the greatest shot 
winning record on the pro golf under pres- 	loaded jams and Jimmy Wynn one hit for five innings by Frusted 

Detroit 	 67 	456 13 	Montreal 	68 77 46 Unda Keeling; Social, Janice 
West 	 New York 	64 79 455 12 BEEN THERE Kroog; Ways and Means, Linda Junior 	and 

	
Miller's dramatic sudden 	Miller, Nicklaus, Beard and in a game-breaking seventh in. scoring two runs in the sixth to Texas 	 79 69 531 5 

tour. sure I ever made." 	 blasted a grand-slam home run Norman and trailed 1.0 before Oakland 	 84 64 .5" -_ 	Chicago 	 60 66 411 Is' : DEAR BEEN ThERE:Orcb Ida to you for a fine letter. 	Sapp; Service, Fran Hill; 

	

Mirir,esota 	75 73 507 9 	 West 

	

Sunshim, Debbie Bowliri; and 	
____ 	

* 	
Geiger. of Winter Springs, out-slugged Shawn O'Donnel of 	death playoff victory over the Murphy all finished the regu. 	ning to lead a 7-1 Los Angeles take a 2-1 lead. A double by Chicago 	72 76 .A16 12 11 MANY BUSINESSMEN  Contact, Freddie Nelson. Union Park in a three-round amateur bout Saturday night at the 	disappointed Nicklaus, Frank lation 72 holes at 281, three un- 	victor'. 	 Steve Garvey scored one run 	City 	71 76 413 12' 	Los An;eies 	92 51 6) - 

	

Photographer is Debbie Bowlin 	 __ 	
!_ 	Fairgrounds. After that it was all down hill, as each of three 	Beard and Bob Murphy for . der par on the famed No. 2 	The Dodgers ended a six- and Joe Ferguson's infield out California 	60 59 103 71' 	Cincinnati 	90 57 612 Ii 

	

and co-clairmen for publicity 	Women 	 * 	I 	arnateurbouts and the two pro contests got progressively worse. World Open title Sunday put the course at the Pinehurst Country game winning streak for Cin. with the bases loaded produced 	Saturday's Results 	Atlanta 	 It 67 '547 12 

I 	POLLY'S POINTERS 
Chair Legs Stain P LACED THEIR 	 'I' 	In the punch4or-pay affairs, onc was a disgrace. (Jim 	slender blond less 	 ub. Nicklaus and Miller, who cinnati and oPened a 2''z-game the second. 	 Milwaukee 	Boston 	 San Francisco 67 S1 S.3 26 

New York 10, Detroit 7 	HOustOn 	74 73 .503 II' 

	

HAVare Karen Wallace and Pam 	 Cl  

To 	 Adams and stayed there after less than one minute of non-action 	record of $320,542 in 1972. 

 Knowles. 	
; 

. -.01 " 	 * 	 I 	IIQIcombe fell down from a glancing left hook thrown by Bowie 	away from Nicklaus' alitime shared the third-round lead, 	lead over the Reds in the hot 	The clubs ended their season 	Minnesota 7 1, Kansas City s San D;ego 	53 9S 3sa ,No 

	

had closing 72s while Beard and 	National League West race. 	series with Los Angeles winning 13 Baltimore 8 7. Cleveland 6 I. Her Light Carpet 	scheduled for Sept. 	 1. 	 __ * 	in the first round ) and the other as a foot race j44 	 jh('('hIlI1kv,M,,r&.j'!nnfl,1t__jflJhp ntbnr iP7',$ir .,1.7 
	

list game completion of Friday 

lbe%lik lb I ; 	 wiman hlcl)er chased Tommy Howard for 10 rounds to gain a 	 the pack with 69s. 	 13 Cardinals 	
Te.as-- '-,,.

0 0 	 It 	 the only M,000 winner in a 	 games, the St. Lou-  - ---.-- „,, 	 9ame 	 Sundays Results 
_71 BY POLLY CRAMER 	 Dealer. AM the first 	 * 	 * ,

uWuj oethCi. 	 - - 	 W 

	

oneaided decision - d keep his mythical Central Florida 	single season and the only 	lAe Trevino never really got 	beat the Philadelphia Phillies3.- 	Cardinals L Phillles 1 	California S. Chicago 0 	 St Louis), Phi ladelphia 1 
Heavyweight Title.) 	 player in the last decade to win in this chase. lie finished with a 1; the Montreal Expos nipped 	

Bob Forsch allowed Just two 	Sunday's Results 	 Montreal 5, Pittsburgh social of the year will be a 	CASSELBERRY 
- The 

41 	THE HERALD'S HONOR ROLL Nev York 10, Detroit? 	 Chicago S. New York 4 DEAR POLLY — The legs on a mahogany chair made ugly couple's beach party slated for Casselberry Junior Woman's I) 	 Geiger and O'Donnel, a couple of 90 pounders got the night off 	seven American tour titles in a 71285. U.S. Open champion 	the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4; th
e hits in hurling eight innings of 	CtCetnd 1, Baltimore 0 	Houston 6 1. San Francisco 0 dark stains on my celery.colored wool carpet. I hope some reader Sept 28, 	 Club will hold the first meeting 

	

shutout ball, then Alan flrabos- 	Minnesota 5, Kansas City 2 	Atlanta 3. San Diego 7 can tell me how to remove these mahogany 	 7W Bojanowski presented
('0 the right foot as their bristling exchanges had the small 	year, colkcted $60,000 from the Hale Irwin had 72-286, llayer, 	Chicago Cubs stopped 

the New ky provided spectacular relief 	California 6 Chicago 2 	 Lci ArqeIes 7. C'ncinrti IN THE PROGRESS EDITION 	 1, outdoor crowd roaring itsapproval from theopening bell 	total purse ol'$300,000—the the winner of the British Open York Mets Sfl-I; the Atlanta the carpet. I have now put moleskin on the bottoms of the 	ir the program "The Body at the Casselberry Woman's 

	

But the rest of the card caused the cash customers to Jeer 	richest purse of the year, 
	

and the Masters. and Arnold 	Braves trimmed the San Diego pitching in the ninth to lead St. 	MUwaukee 9 Bos?on 

legs to prevent It happening again but damage is already Uwe. — 	
Oakland 4, Texas 1 

Beautiful.” She discussed the Club, on Overbrook Drive. * 	f 	rather than cheer, at most of the antics. Ile one exception being 	It Pushed his winnings to Palmer failed to qualify for the 	Padres 3-1 and the Houston As. Louis over Philadelphia, The 	Mondays Games MRSH.WM. 	 physical and mental health of 	The group is a newly formed victory. coupled with Pitts- 	Kansas city (Fitzmcrris 11 S) 	 Today's Garrin 
DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve Is having to pick up trash the body, She also compared organization, interested ,, 1 	is THE MOST WIDELY 	 * 	a three-round exhibition between Forest City's Donald and Alike *316,38.3 for the season and gave final two rounds. 	 tros blanked the San Francisco 

N 	* 	Monks. 	 burgh's defeat, gave the Cardi- at Minnesota (Blyleen II 16). 

scattered by stray clogs. It seems the makers of trash bags could the WW form for ancient and Community affairs, and Is open 41 	 N 	 Atlanta (Reed 10 9) at San i 	 This hastily arranged set-to was more of a le&wn on the finer 	 nals a l't-game lead over the 	Only game Scheduled 	 Francisco (Bryant 315), 3.1$ p.m 

	

READ SECTION OF 1)' 	 arts of boxing rather than a slug-lest but the crowd was ap 	 Pirates in the National League 	Tutsday's Games 	 New York (Koosman - treat them with a dog repellent for a very slight extra charge. — modern times, 	 to all young women In the area. 
East. 	 Detroit. at Boston, P4 	 SterIlrsgQO) at Montreal (Torre: 11 

Baltimore at New York. N 	i Carritp*rs 1 1). 615 pm. 
DEAR POLLY — Virginia asked for something 	__ 	

are: Pam Knowles, president; Show IS planned for Sept. 26, at 

	

* 	After his brief ring appearance, Adams was disappointed. "I 	Gators, 	Spartans 	 Oakland at Kansas City. Pd 	Cincinnati (Kirby, 9 I) at Sin 
remove a sticky residue left on her refrigerator after adhesive. 	

Yes; 	IP 	, Pirates 	 Cleveland at Milwaukee, Pd 	Dieço (SpilIner 710) 10:30 p m 

39 and 

Faye Jones, vice-president; 8 p.m., at the Casselberry 

MRS. R.S.H. 	 Thenewofflcsforth1syear 	A 'Harvest of Fall' Fashion 	

THIS PAPER. 	

0 

Pam Schrum, recording Woman's Club. The dessert 41 	 * 	 Pinch-hitter Jose Morales 	Minnesota at Chc.ao 94 	 (Only Games 

	

fiverounds. The punch he went down on wasn't a bad one, but it 	 slugged a three-run homer to 	California at Teias. N 
backed paper was removed. I have had excellent results with 

secretary; Debbie Bowlln, fashion show will feature styles 	4t 	
* 	and I can't believe he didn't get up. A fight like this was just a Seminoles, Wildcats No 	seventh inning and lead Mon. 	 - 

men's regular pre-electric shave lotion. It is also good 
removing price labeh that stores put on wme products. — Op for corresponding secretary; from Sears. Part of the 

	

40 	caught him high (in the head. I was surprised to see film go down 	 cap a four-run outburst in the 
Darlene Horn, treasurer; and proceeds from the donations 1110 waste of time, it didn't help me one bit." 	 treal past Pittsburgh. Tina Bojenowski, extension will go to the Little 	'D 	Prospective Customers Learn Your 	 Ills 	Champion, which is what Holcombe calls himself, failed to Cubs 5, Slets 4 flow unlucky is 13? 	nis Fr)-zel turned quarterback beat California after regular 	

FSU 	Benefts 

	

Red 	 I 	This is the second time that the South Carolina Heavyweight 	By The Associated Press 	terback and Tampa Coach Den. Gators back three times and 
DEAR POLLY — Virginia could put some lighter fluid on a soft 

 cloth and rub off that sticky residue left when adhesive- backed officer. 	 Schoolhouse Fund. 	
4t Firm's Name, when it was founded. whn n Central Florida fiuht ,'rnurl 1',,r1inr •Iijc t-n,r h.. '' 	 t'i.._.j.. (._P_ t__.L U paper was taken off her refrigerator, When removed wipe with 

damp cloth, dry and wax —JUNE. 
DEAR POLLY — Use soft drink bottles that have no return value as rolling pins when baking. I am sure you all know they also make decorative candle holders, too. Let us all avoid 

throwaway pollution. —CLAIRE. 
DEAR POLL'S' — I have found a good use for the framework left from an old and broken swing set. Buy a Large sheet of canvas or any other desired material ihat will withstand water (rain) and cover the framework to make a tent for the kids. - R.M. 
DEAR POLLY — Ihave a small hook (a cup hook will do) on the inside of my closet door and a paper clip hangs from the hook. When I purchase a new item of clothing for anyone In the family I 

immediately attach the sales slip to the paper clip. No more lost receipts either. They are always handy if I need to return a 
garment. Naturally after several wear-ings or a washing I cannot  rdurn the IkiI u' I thuii a . th re.teipt.s 	IJL)A 

FIGHT INFLATION 

SAVEAO 
0/ 

up to 

and more  

jy 	 Say. 
NOW! 	 41%. 

saw* 
LUGGAGE, PENS. 

FANS ad ART SUPPLIES 

3"NA SM041cp 

133 Ease Ioblns4n !t al 	Os'iando, Florida 

FREE . 

- . 	 versity of Florida opened its Bethune fumbles, 	 Sta te. 
Williams & Son 

AMOCO SERVICE 

17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

Mithigan State quarterback season with a 21-17 victory over Florida Coach Doug Dickey 
Charley 	Baggett of Fayette- California as Coach Doug Dick- turned to sophomore quarter- In other games this Saturday, 
ville, NC., stayed in shape this ey found himself another quar. back Jimmy Fisher to bring the 

Miami will open its season at 
s 	by operating an air 

m
ummer Houston and Floridla A1 tray- 

tuuner for a Lan.imig, Mich., 
construction firm. Foreman  ( 

cis to Alabama State. Bethunt 
is idle. 

ieve wisner (Wove in (Jtu- -- 	 -'---- ---'- 'n" 	 riuiiu we ioowaa team rruuie oiomon loose on T 	in (iallne"s tosses were off- IV 	runs it, and what type of business you 	 +. ., 	,,v 	disqualified after just six seconds of the second round for 	will find out Saturday night as ledo for an easy 47-13 triumph. target. cago'sgaherd run with a sac- I' 	
.4 

refusing to stand up and fight. 	 they host Colorado State and try 	Florida State, 0-11 last year, 	
twice in the ninth to beat New 
rifice fly as the Cubs scored +

+ 	have. 	
* 	MeTier looked very strong and in excellent shape as he 	to end a losing streak that has wasn't expected to be able to 	The Fisher-led Gators scored York, 

	

* 	chased a dancing Tommy Howard all night. When he would now reached 13 games. 	stay close to Pittsburgh and All- on a one-yard run by Larry 
	

From Movie 

	

TAUSEE, Ha. (AP) 
If your firm ran last year, you 	 * 	

- 	 of the "Geritol Generation" whistled in booming roundhouse 	under new Coach Darrell sett. 	 M;riff and a five-yard nlfl by + 	 rightsand lefts tothe riband kidney area. Ilis effort to slow his 	Mudra was a tight M loss 	But despite the close score. Jimmy DuBose. 	
Phil Niekro scattered seven of Burt Reynolds, latest movie, 

41 	already know the benefits and will 	

finally catch his man in a corner or along the ropes, the favorite 	The Seminoles' first effort America halfback Tony Dor. Brinson, a 17-yard pass to Lee 	Braves 3, Padres 1 	 — Proceeds from the premiere 	FINEST 
41 	

certainly want to be included this year. 	 * 	I 	man down failed, asdid Mclier'staunts at his fleeing opponent 	Saturday to 13th ranked Pitt- Mudra hooked at 91 yards in 	 hits and singled home a tic- a footbMI picture called ,,The 	in Sales and Parts breaking run in the seventh in- Longest Yard," will go to 	and the most modern 

_____ 	

sburgh, but Mudra wasn't in the penalties and six fumbles, three 	California had scored on a 
17- fling to lead Atlanta over San Florida State University athiet- 

	
service facility 

	

The charge of $10 (Anti- Inflationary 	
* 	lIF:ItE AND THERE: "Schoolboy" Hobby Chacon Wof: the 	'ic'tory 	 not play well enough to win i run and a 27-yard field goal. 	

The money you spend for 	MON.,SAT. 

mood to talk about any morale of them lost, and said, 'We did yard pass play, a three-yard 
Diego. 	 ic program. 	 lfl Florida 

	

Rate) will place your firm on the 	
, W.H.C. Featherweight title by stopping Vfnezuala's Alfredo 	
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